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WICHITA STATE UNIVEllSITY 
1979-80 Stud~t Senate 

MIN~ 
N:fheteenth Ses~ion. October 24, 1979 

The meeting was called to order at 6 :35 p.m. by Acting Chaim.an John 
Bomgardner. The roll was taken and the following were absent:. Diane Converse, 
Kathy Davis (E), Debbie Martin, Randy Sporn (E). The minutes were corrected 
and approved. 

REPORTS 
Case delayed his report until later in. the meeting becauae of the numerous 

visitors present. 

. Vice President - Bomgardner told the Senate that Kathy Davis was absent due to 
to sickness. Re also notified the Senate of itema that had: been omitted from 
the agenda: Reports - E~ Hippod.roJne, . Appointmenta. - A. . Grad/Cont F.d., 
Allocations (after·· appointments), Old Business - A. Amendment• to S042 and 
B. Student Fees. 

Treasurer - Brinkman notified the Senate that he has recognized the following 
groups : Latte:t" Day Saints . Student Association 

· , · Al plia Lambda ·oe1 ta . 
Institute of Electrical and . El,ectronic Bngineer• --

. ~..: - ' ,; . . . . : ; - ..:, . ... : , : . . , ! . . -· . ~ 

. • . . ··. • - . . :. . -a· .. ·r ' ·: . ~ 

~- : ASK - Harnish asked S'enaCors to talk to teachers about the ASK iaauea. 

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION ON TBE BABg'1'BALL TICKE't POLICY . . . 
· Gase said that Ted Bre.4eho(t ap.d :Bi:ett Chauipioa we~• pl'esen.c to -diacwsa 
the policy.· - . . . . . .. . . .· . 

Bredehoft talked to the Senators explaining the reason for the policy 
change allowing th• :.:Llmg ·ot'Studmt· tid:en to'. the general public 2 fall 
-working days- ~f~ PIE ~.; ~-: - . . 

Boeekman asked if student tick.eta would be sol, before retnaining public 
tickets. · ; 

Bredehoft said that according to the new policy, the pub_lic could_ buy 
• whatever ticket~xe:nt umatn1n~!i1StudeW or gen.: ach. •. • C • : 

: Myers aakecl Y ·tme ~me .-ettoDi a fbl'l' ·whether the· students would be 
able to ~~ .:tickats: :auc:a:t.de the student sect i01t at student' prices. 

BredebQtt clecl:med: aneen.t: un.tU ic a poeslbl~ !"or- him; to discuss that 
with- Ca•e '->--:- -·-:- .. , -. ·, l:, _· · · - · "' . • _ _ · · · :- ' · ~ ., -0 : ·. ~ 

Corn aalled bow 11811Y seats are reserved for etudent1. : · - · 
Bredehoft said that 1382 are student seats. He then read off figures s~ 

ing the number of student seats not sold toir·each ~ la•~ year. The figures 
ranged from 900 to 200. 

Boeckaan said he would like to see the students have exclusive access to 
student. ti.ckat• -~ -~l.- the day of- the game;.; ,-: 0 -

. ; .Rhati.gaii asked al>Quu~ genemli public ticlcat sales, laa&>•aeascm. 
Bredehoft said tbat- -_this yeas,1a. sale• are up from lut··yea-r, but that he did 

mt. ha~ the aact f:i,gures oni llD90ld seats ii:t; the- general".' putil'.fe sections from 
.µyt. -Y~~~with bill.-:- -· ··: r ,:· _ -·--.,._ :· :--:- .:~-; ·- · - . : :..:i: 

Case ·asked when students could buy,rimlividwd'- Uck-.ta ..fcvt.: &-11 remdning 
~a...,.. . · • .- t~ -- - _ - - ·• - • • ~ 6. • , - •• • .. .. : - - - • -• -:- - - . · 

_ Champion said. tbM?: t>ec-., .• 1~ all-. re11111Id.ng' 'imiivtchltl ticket• woul:d go on 
sale. · _.--= : .. : - · · · · - · · 

Criss asked what would happen to the new policy if it proved to be disadvan
tageous to the strudenta. 
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Case mved that ~ The student section. sha11 be released to be sold to the 
general public 22 hours before the game,_ provided that students also be 
allowed to purchase tickets in the general admission section at student 
prices unt i l game time . 
2nd : Elliott 

Myers asked if Bredehoft agreed with the motion. 
Bredehoft agTeed. 
Dittmer asked for clarification on the motion. 
Case said that all tickets left can be purchased by students at student 

prices and general admission at gen. adm. prices within the 72 hour period . 
Bredehoft asked Case to accept a friendly amendment to change the 72 hours 

to 2 working days before game day, citing that some games are on Mondays and 
the ticket office is not open on Sat. and Sun . 

Case aacepted the friendly amendment. 
Myers expressed concern about the erosion of student seating and raised 

a point of order about the mot ion post,oned from last meeting. 
Rhatigan said that Myers was correct about the postponed motion and that 

the Chair should rule which motion was to be considered. He also waraed the 
senate that the main point is trying to sell empty seats and that they should 
not see conspirac, in everything • 

. . . 

Bomgardner ruled that Case's motion was the mtion on the floor to be considered. 

Myers r einterated the ·!enate's responsibility to protect student righta. 
Applegate asked what measures must be taken tQ re~ the polic:y. 
Bredehoft said -·that ' a conferettct!··between Champion,. Case and Himself 

would be suf ficient _to repeal the policy if it proved unsatisfactory to the 
students. · 

Case made an author's amen~t ::-- If 100 student seats or lesa are ldt at 
the beginning of the ? day period, this policy shall not take ef~ect-• 

. , . . 

Dittmer clarified- _tha.t ac~s will still- ba abl• €0 · buy general admission 
· tickets at student prices even if student ticka~s a-re not released to the 

general public.,-
Bredehoft an·d Case agreed. 

. . ,.. ~ · v : 

Amended motion rer¥~ a4 follows: • The, student section shall be released 
to be sol4. to, .th.e, ,p~ial. W)>lic-- 2 working da,a before the day of the game, 
provida4, that ·s~u~a, alao, ~• allowed tac pun:hase. tickets ih the general 
admiaai~ s.ec:tioa a.~ student-pricee until gm&:' time. lf 100· student 
seats -or less are left at the beginning of the 2 day period,, this policy 
shall not take 1Ufec~ _..., , -,.· ~ 

, REPORl:S. " , . .::. ., . ~ , .. 
Hippodrome - Lynda Carriem- ·came: ta talk about the, amendments to S042. 

She took que&eu>n8' ab!Put the ataatte,. Carrier said, she agTeed _with the addition 
. ~f. l r3, saying, th,i&, will help week out transient. grou1!9'0 , 

_ Sha. ~aagr~ with: --:3.-a, having: 3 voting people. Sb'-e- arso- gaid it- is very · 
difficult to find unbiased non-partisan people to devot the amount of time 
nece~-~ ~ °be;) -an, appellate:rCOuri::! .malber.: :.. · . . 
Carrier commented on the censorship and Appellate Court problem. She er.plained 
that-. .t\~~~-CQurt :makes- guidel:l.Iills 11bout censorahfv, but 1f groups Hnd a 
loophole> the court's hands are tied. 
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PUBLIC FORUM -
Harnish - Academic Committee Report - reported problems with the university 

police department in regards to the Pre-School parking. He said that Traffic 
Court has been dismissing all campus tickets for pre-school parking violations 
and that now the police have been issuing city tickets. The committee has 
asked Case to talk to Chief Hyers about the J)Toblem. 

APPOINTMENTS 
Graduate/Continuing Education 
Applicants: Pete Weigand 
Nominated: Pete Weigand 
2nd: West 
Vote: 22-0-0 Passed ·- _ 
Weigand was sworn in by President Case. 

ALLOCATIONS 
IEEE 

'Requested $50.00 Reconnended $50.00 
Request for operating expenses. 
Vote: Passed by voice vote. 

AIESEC - travel for fall regional conference 
Request $425.00 Reco!IIDended $217·.SO 

CR - ½ of registration, transportation-request was for van rental 
committee recommended funding for· 2- cars at 5¢ per mile. 
Vote: 21-0-1 Passed 

Psi Chi & Psychology Club -speaker Steve Davis from Emporia State University 
Request $50.00 Recommended $50.00 

for honorarium. 
Vote: Passed by-voice. vote:~ 

NEW BUSINESS - none 

Brinkman moved te> ext•d thee time-of the.. meeting to the completion of the 
agenda. 
2nd: Wendler 
Vote: 8-12-0 

OLD BUSINESS . 

Failed 

McKinney asked if-· the order- of Old Business could be reversed to consider 
Student Fe-ea: first because of the represent-atives f-rom Student Health and 
the CAC. No Object.ion: - , 

CAC Theatre Requested and recomnended by Student Fees Committee $15,000 
Beeckman reminiied: the> Actvauce Party members of their campaiF promise 
to improve the CAC Theatt&: aoUlld system. 

Vote: Passed.:: by. voice: vote-~· " · _- -

Student Health '- b-rougtrc-· back · from ?..egislative Relations O>tllllittee with 
a recommendation· for · $1925. 00- for· a part-time· pbarmac_ist. 
2nd: · Case · · , · · · , 

Robinson moved previous question. 
2nd: Myers 
Vote: 16-5-0 Passed 

Vote: 18-2-1 Passed 
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OLD BUSINESS (cont) 
Amendments to S042 

West moved to consider amendments to 5042 as a · whole. 
2nd : Elliott 
Vote: Passed by voice vote. 

Myers moved to amend: 
3.1 - change "3 voting" to ,:3 non-voting" 
3. 2 - change "3 voting" to "3 non-voting" 
3.2 - change "all meetings" to "all Appellate Court 

meetings" 
3.2 - change "SGA" to 11 11Student Senate" 
5.1- - add " (s)'1 to "chairperson" 

2nd: Wendler 
Harnish moved to divide the question to consider 3.1 and 
3. 2 · "non-voting" separately. 
Passed with no objection. 

Vote on 3.1 and 3. 2 "non-voting" : !'ailed by wice vote. 
Vote on rest of 3.2 and S.<:)-:- Passed b1 voice vote. 

Beeckman moved to extend the time of the meeting to the completion of the agenda . 
2nd : Dittmer 
Vote: 16-§-0 Passed 

Solomon moved to amend 3.2 ''uon➔tudent ' 1 to ''non-partisan" 
2nd : Myer 
-Vote : Passed by voice vote. 

Vote on amendments to S042: Passed by voice vote.-

REPORTS 
President - Regents moved to fund fbe full amount - for student union 

reimbursement for WSU $95,425. 
Case said that he was interviewed by channel 3 news for a news story on 

student apathy. It should be on Friday evening. 
Gase said he hu- been asked· t~ be on· a pannel for the American College 

Testing Program on students and athletes and how they view each other. 
He also asked Senators to brainstorm about new projects that could be 

tmdertaken . 

Case yielded to Williams who made an announcement about tf1e questiou •and 
answer session to be held in the Shocker Lounge in the CAC at: 1: 30 on Nov. 7. 
It will be. a . time for students and student group._ to voice questions no 
open channels of communication with the Senate. Williama said that the sesaion 
is a trial and will be continued depending on the response. 

. . : . - . 

Case asked how many Senatora-- have- ISl)Oken to groupa about. SGA, so he 
can make a list of labo baa. been contacted •... 

Case also said that he received information · about tha wstJ Crew Team 
that anyone is welcome to look at if they wish. 

Case said he had & - coapl.aint about tal:1ting. amon.s.- tM Senators during 
al lo cat ions when group representatives are speaking and. cauti.oned the 
Senators to conduct themselves appropriately, especially when, visitors are 
present. 

REMARKS 
Robinson said that she thinks Dennis McKinney is .doing . a · good job as 

Chairman of the Legislative Relations Committee. 
Lisa Elliott felt that the Senate discussed alot of deta~le too ...-xt:eno~~0 -

lv rln'l"i.no ~h~ m,:,1111~ino _ 
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REMARKs (cont) 
Crisssuggested that the Operations Committee look at By-Law 1.1 and 

devise a policy about the extensien of the time of the meeting. 
G. Williams said he and Boeckman went to the World Student Union meeting to 

try to open better cotmnunications. 
Brinkman thanked all those who supported the Homecoming Dance in the 

CAC Ballroom last Friday. 
Boeckman reiterated ease's point about talking. 
McKinney commented that he only represents the committee's work and that 

he has an excellent committee. 
Dittmer reminded the Senate that sometimes communication between Senators 

is necessary during the meeting, even when there are speakers. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Case - 3 graduate/ Continuing Education positions are still open. 

Ombudsman , Hippodrome Chairperson(s), and 3 non-partisan members to Hippodrome 
Af~ellate Court will be appointed next meeting. 

Case also said there will be a Bible study at his apartment #816 in 
Shadow Lakes on Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 

Weigand said that the Ad Club is meeting Thursday at 7:00 p.m. in 209 CAC 
to work on a CAC/SGA publica1lion and that anyone who is interested is welcome. 

Case thanked Wes Johnson and Theresa Engelstad of the Sunflower for their 
help in getting announcements published. 

Bomgardner announced for K. Davis that there will be an Operations 
Committee meeting on Sunday at 1:00 p.m. at her home. 

FIMAL ROLL CALL 
Roll was taken and the following were absent: Converse, K. Davis(E), 

Martin. 

ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting was adjourned at 10:00 p.m. 



WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
1979-80 Student Senate 

MINUTES 
Twentieth Session, October 31, 1979 

The meeting was called to order at 6: 35 p. m. by Chairwoman Kathy Davis. Roll 
was taken and the following were absent: Dittmer, Nii , Martin. 

ANNOUNCEMEHTS 
Davis announced that the agenda of the meeting will be backwards in honor 

of Halloween. 
---

Converse invited the Senate to the opera to be presented next week. 
U. Williams reminded the Senate about the SGA question and answer session 

to be held on Wed., ~lov. 7 in the Shocker Lounge in the CAC at 1 :30 p.m, 
Case announced that there would be an Executive Committee meeting after 

the Senate meeting. 

REY.ARKS 
Criss remarked that this is absurd. 

OLD SUSINESS 
Student Fees - Soccer Club 
Brinkman moved to rescing all money allocated to Soccer Club by SGA thus 
far this semester. 
2nd : Hyers 

Brinkman said that the Student Fees Committee recommended that loccer 
Club be made a Student Fee line item and that the club can not be 
funded both ways. 

Vote: 22-0-0 Passed 

Student Fee Con;nnittee mved to make Soccer Club a line item. 
2nd: Brinkman 
Vote: 21-0-2 . Passed 

Student Fees Committee moved $2,000 for Soccer Club. 
2nd; Brinkman 
Vote: Passed by voive vote. 

Case also informed the Senate that $100,000 has been transeerred from the 
Student Fees reserve account to the CAC account so it can earn interest. The 
conditions of the transfer include immediate removal if needed. 

NEW BUSINESS 
ROlO - University-Legislature Communication - moved by Legislative Relations 

t1cKinney moved to amend by adding~ 
'!3E IT FOktHER RESOLVED that the Senate allocate an additional 
$30.00 to fund Sunflower subscriptions for members of the WSU 
subcommittee. 
2nd: Myera 

McKinney made dB author's amendment to change the $30.00 to 
$36.00 to include a subscription for Governor Carlin. 
2nd Myers accepted. 

Dan Close read a statement from Pat Fox, ditor of the Sunflower, 
endorsing the re•olutidn with the suggestion of asking the 
legislators to help pay for the subseriptions. 

Vote~ Passed by voice vote. 

HcKinney commented that it would be fine to ask the legislators but 
he thought it would destroy the whole P.R. effect of sending the 
snh111cd nti.onA, 
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NEW BUSINESS (cont) 
Vote on ROlO : Passed by voice vote. 

ALLOCATIONS - none 

APPOINTMENTS 
Hippodrome Appellate Court 
Applicants : Sheryl t1.iller, John Dawes, Charles Solomon , Lynda Carrier (A) , 

Jennifer McFarland(A) 
Nominated : Sheryl Miller 
2nd : Chris West 
Vote ~ Passed by voice vote. 

Nominated :Charles Solomon 
2nd · Wendler 
Vote . Passed by voice vote. 

Nominated '. John Dawes 
2nd : Brinkman 
Vote : Failed by voice vote . 

Nominated ~ Lynda Carrier 
2nd : Elliott 
Vote : 7-14-1 Failed 

Nominated : Jennifer MeFarland 
2nd · Moran 
Vote ; 11-11-2 Failed 

Case closed the nominations. 

Brinkman moved to temporarily suspend S042 . Section 3.2 in order to allow 
for the appointment of the Hippodrome Chairman. 
2nd : Beeckman 
Vote : 18-2-1 Passed 

Hippodrome Chairman 
Applicants : Dick Ramsey, Lynn Pressnall, Mark Johnson, Marlene Brown 
Applicants asked to leave the room before nominations. 

Nominated Mark Johnson and Marlene Brown(as co-chairpersons) 
2nd : Brinkman 

West moved previous question. 
2nd : Brinkman 
Vote· 17-6-1 Passed 

Vote: 16-7-0 Passed 

Ombudsman 
Applicants : Paul Bbod, Chris Graham 
Applicants were asked to leave the roOlll before nominations. 

Nominated : Cltris Graham 
2nd : Sporn 
Vote ~ 18-5-2 Passed 

PUBLIS FORUM none 

Brinkman mved to extend the time of the meeting to the completion of the 
agenda. 



Criss moved to reconsider 
2nd: McKinney 
Vote· passed by voice vote, 

Vote : 12-4-5 Failed 

RBfl6Rt'S 
ASK - Dean Rhatigan pointed out that WSU was #1 in the state for Handicapped 
accessibility. 

FINAL ROLL CALL 
Roll was taken and the following were absent: Dittmer j Martin. 

The meeting was adjourned at 9 '. 30 p. m. 



__ .- . PIC~ S~~r.tVERSETY. 
1979-30 Student ':€!late 

r :n,1T.JIFS 
'I\alty--·first Sessiont :_ bVEi!i::er 7 ~ 1979 

Tl:e rreeting was called to order at .6 -35 p.m. by Chamaran -~atny 
~vis. · fbll · v,as W:en aM the following ~!.ere absent - But:P.-rbaugh (Ex~ , 
OJnverse ,· ' l:l.rtin . · The minut:zs 11-ere ar:proved. 

REPORrS , . , · · :; 
Presidant -- case ~ the senate that the' pazking lot oouth 

of the ~c is oow ot:en• · -· The other pazking lots will be closed f:r:on 
the ,.__.~st sid:! of the carrplS to the east for rep3+rs. 

case aloo anrounced that the public fozun did oot have a ~ 
tun-nut. The Hin::ocm:r.e ~te o:n.u:t stillrieeds· to re aP!X)inted, 
'!he Exea.iti ve O:r.mi.ttee is \o.Orld.D;] en a floating dlart for next year .
case said. 

Vice-President - rn,e 

Treasurer - Brinkman ~ed the following g?:OutB for this \--~ : 

oni.all:t'l Del.ta Jreppt 
WSU Chess Club 
Graduate sttxlent Cbl.loquim in COmlinicative Dioorders 

- ,·- · : . ~ - > · -~ · -.. ,":." _ _. __ : 

~b.r have a totai of $19 -074.01 
-:a,,· . . • . ~ t ,· ... , _, ·<' ' .. --

AS.L{ ~ -Di~ 7" fia,misa _ had net- ~rt. -

·, "' ' •-., _ -~·, . 
' .... -·- ~~ . 

. • i 
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E. Gradiate Soxlerit Coll.oc!uiun iii' ci::rmunicative Disorders 

Fe:J. $408 - ~- $170 
CR - ~ti.on was cut to the rraxi.run a'!'O\nt of $150 
tml.s c:axu:0t be ftnded acx:omin:J to statute. 
legistration fees Nere cut in half 
I.ooJin3 cmna. be fuided aexx>rd.in! to statute 
\t)te ' 20-0--0 ~ 

F. Qnicron Delta ~ 
Pa:f. $635 :Rec. $200 

CR - R::n:>rariun was cut to $200 
The airfai:e·. rrctel,.. meals, cllplicating; and incane ~ oot 
paid for because the c:amiittee did rx,t FBY for the Student 
Senators trip. 
\ote·· Passed ty ~ice ~ 

G. .Antluqx:)l.oCJy Club'-
le:I · $416 Rec. $416-

'k>te· Passed by \Oice ~ 

HEH BU:mlE~~ 
A. By-I.aw l'me!'la!ent - ~..rticle I, ~. 3.43 

. It will;· te di saissecl -in two- weeks. 

REl~ 
~ anoomced that she was mt absent last week as reconm 
in the minutes. 

Case asked for the activities planned for this year. 
9CmJardner , .. rarJtEd:: to )ax,w about the 'intranm:a.l' pmgiciu. 
case replied that he wantedf to look· into ~ big sari:!_ J!Pre before 
p:rP-Sent.in; it tD the Senate. Be said that it could be,:-eierred 
to a a:mni.ttee taught. _ _ " . 
~ requested that all clubs sfDll.d 1::e abie to vote Cll the 
intrarcuxal pzogxan. 
Gl:ecJ Hilliata anomced that he is har;pf about. the outside:-interest 

in the discussion of p;qt,Jems ~ general mment.s. in ·s~ · -
B:>ecknml said t:?Jat;--_t:he Sel)ate ne.eded to kdt at the entire int.m.D:al· pn,g1&"'; :_. . , ~. . -7:-r, ~-- . - . .. - _- . . -__ -• - - , 

case said that tt..o ~ ago the i.nt:.rimura1 ~1au requested 
$16 •. ooo i' am last year it requested $20 .. ooo. '!be ~ was 
$14 ; 000. Be asked general~ s\X:h ast :·1. Sfiauld it be fl:ee 
to ~ _ ,2. r;o 1:hey ·need :r:eferees? .. - ·: . . -. · . -~- _ 

.- ~ .QirliaiO~~~t .. tbere are.bQ Jeiigue$:'anq_auy one :,f tl1elU ,..,._ . ._. - . : ., ..J . . - - - . . - -- . - . . . • . -
., . .c::c:, Lt:J.E!teieee - ·. - ...._;. . . ., .. - , - - -- .:· - : 

~ cautialed the SeDate ; tI12it the T,50 ~ing Club was 
a p:,tential group to ask fbr equ::ip?ent. N,p- he. a1wended Gcegn 
Hil.liana, David case, Lisa.Elliot,. and YmiC~---for attendin; 
the rceetinJ ~g _today._ . -. ·. · - . - . . • -, -. . - .. -:_ - .. ' 

Boe:krcan. reninded t1le Senate to 1oog intc tha HU 1si.de- a.rd 
21st ?:eEDlutial. .. -- . 

l\'em asked whether or :nt t..'1e Genate was going tx, taka a stanoe 
on the Izan.ian situatial? .. .de asked for feedback • . c,. _ .-
~ ~1;. __ the SE!nate ~d. pJ:01X)Se a. resciJ ution •. 
Tan' ·tt.11.iams' .f"elt ~ -~-~. '90 mmy ~vi~. opinions 

ai the issue. · · · - ·· · · - •. - -- · · ··· · -_ :_ . -
• - . · '!' 

. .... ·. ' j 
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Ditt:Irer cnma1ted that the last Senate ~rted the overthra'1 of 

the Shah of I.tan. 
Greg r·ti.11.icltlS v,nt to the T·hrld Sttx1ent Union ' s Tribute to a !3lack 

Pomm and '!J'laS iPpressed by the rreeting, 
Eoeckman 15'aid that t1ie S€aafe will be receiving info:crnation on the 

•·orld Student Union's activities. en the Iranian issoo, he irquired as 
to whether the Senate will deal with the take over of tJie U.S. flii:>assy 
or the general issue on campus. 

1~thy Davis said that this Senate is oot round ty the rerolutions 
of the last Senate. 

Suarez ero:>uraged loo~ into tr.e Iranian issue. 
~r rroved to have the Acaden:i.c Ccmnittee to further investigate 

t'-ie Iranian isstE. 
2nd: ~yers 
\bte : Di vision i..as called. 
~tte . 12-5-2 Passed 

A7'Jt'lJUCEr•'1ENIS 
Criss raninded the senate of the HSU Opera Theatre will be . 

presenting. '11.a Traviata'' Friday and Saturday at 7130 and Sunday at 
2 ; 30 in the Miller Concert Hall. The cost is $3. 00 per ticket. 

Harnish announced that he -would bold a meeting after the Senate 
meeting. 

Case said that the Bible Study group would meet on Thursday, 
November 8 at 7:00 at his house. 

UcKinney announced that the Legislative Relations committee would 
meet on Thursday, November 8 at 1:30 in the S(;A office . 

FINAL ROLL CALL 
Roll was taken and the following were absent ~ Buterbaugh (Ex), 

Converse 9 Martin, and West (Ex). 

ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting was adjoumed at 7:50 p.m. 



WICHITA STATE UNIVERST'IY 
1979-80 Student Senate 

MINUTES 
Twenty-second Session, November 14, 1979 

The meeting was called to order at 6·40 p.m. by Chairwoman Kathy 
Davis. Roll was taken and the following were absent: Boeckmm:P. iieNiahr 
Martin, Sporn, and Wendler (ex). The minutes were approved . 

REPORTS 
President - Case mentioned that he wanted to set up a committee to 

work on the intramural program. If anyone is interested, then they 
should contact him. 

Case also announced that Debbie Martin is resigning from the Senate, 
so the Senate office of education position is now open. 

Tom Gavin reported that the shuttle bus is used for purpose• which 
differ from the normal ones. 

Case said Dr. Wineke will be coming to the Senate meeting on Wednesday, 
November 28 to talk about General Education. 

Finally, Case asked that Monday, November 19, be declared a day of 
fast and that the money one would have normally spent on food be sent to 
Cambodia. 

Vice-President - Davis said to strike ROll from the agenda and to 
add the Academics Committee report to the Old Business. 

Treasurer - Brinkman mentioned that the Students in Advertising 
withdrew their request for funding. He added that there is $15,208.01 
left for allocations. Brinkman announced .that he had turned down two 
groups for organizational recognition because they did not have ·constitutions. 

ASK Campus Director - Hamish commented that ASK is looking at revising 
their committee structure. Aiao he said that ASK is supporting state funding 
to relieve student fee payments on academic buildings. Finally, he announced 
that 1202 Commission is looking into meeting the Title 9 requirements. 

PUBLIC FORUM - NONE 

APPOINTMENTS - NONE 

ALLOCATIONS 
A. Sigma Delta Chi 

Req. $105 Rec. $75 
CR - Cut Sunflower ads because the. committee did not want to 
spend more for ads than for the speaker. 

NEW BUSINESS - NONE 
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OLD BUSINESS 
A. By-Law Amendment to Article I, Section 3.43 

Moran explained it to the Senate. 

Criss asked how the Senate was going to determine 7 51. of the 
meetings. 
Kathy Davis says that almost all of this amendment is up to the 
COI!lllittee chair. 
McKinney commented that the only time the 75% could be figured is 
at the end of the term and then it will not be useful. 
Bomgardner added that the 75% could be figured according to inte~-als 
set up by the committee. 

Criss movea to add "a" before 75% 
2nd ~ Dittmer 
Vote : 17-3-2 Passed 

B. R0012 

Harnish felt that SGA soould get involvedbecause it directly affects 
w.s.u. students. However, the Student Senate soould not try to 
exercise their opinions on diplomatic affairs. 
Bomgardner said that the Senata should not vote for this iooral issue. 
McKinney replied that it should be okay to speak out on this type of 
resolution because it does not extend to places which are none of 
SGA' s concern, but does pertain to WSU students. 
Andrew Davis (student) agreed with the resolution. 

Question was called. Objection. 

Gridley agreed with the resolution and cot1111ended Harnish for the 
points which are contained within the resolution. 
Dittmer asked about contradictory statements within the resolution, 
like the part on nonpartisan disagreeing with the last paragraph. 
Hamish explained .that the last paragraph stands behind what our 
country is advocating according to the latest broadcasts and 
newspaper reports. 
Rhatigan stated that he ·11k.ed R0012 but he felt it should be 
cleaned up. 

Queatio~ was called, 
Vote: Passed by voice vote. 

"'1•• •. •• •• exp ■ a the EU!:es of ord.e•• 

Myers moved to appeal the decision of the chair. 
2nd: Sporn 
Vote: Division called. 
Vote: 8-13-2 Failed 

Myers moved again to suspend th_e rules. 
2nd: Sporn 
Vote~ 16-6-2 

c .. · Senate Resolution. - Responae to Iranian Hostage Situation 
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Myera reminded tha Senate that the resolution wu- not saying that 
the Senate should be aggressive. It is merely stating that the 
U.S. should not be blackmailed and it does not say anything 
derogative about Carter's action.a. 
McKinney agreed with most of the reaolution but be feels like it 
is not our duty according to constitution to mess with foreign 
policy. 
Buterbaugh stated that she agreed with the resolution except for 
the fourth clause. 

Solomon mved the previous queation. 
Vote: 17-5-2 

Vote: Failed by voice vote 

case moved to place Diana Converse on probation and 1 mre absence 
will result in her removal. 

Vote: 18-2-4 Passed 

Case also said academic requirements will usually be excused unless 
known earlier. 

Greg Williams felt the Senate should send something to the American 
citizens. He is embarrassed by the Senate. 

Buterbaugh felt the Senate handled the Iranian issue poorly. She stated 
that the lack of respect for fellow Senators is sickening. 

Solomn said that 'Chris Weat and he attended a Leadership Conference 
and the Senate should feel proud of themselves because rhe Senate exercises 
many privileges. 

Myers remarked that there will be a meeting at 8 :00 p.m. at the Gama 
Phi house about a dance for Muscular Distrophy. 

McKinney said that he might be unpatriotic and narrow-minded but he 
still stands by his beliefs. He said that he bolds no hard feelings. 

Myers remarked that he did not mean 11narrow-mindedness~ to one specific 
person or to the Senate. 

Greg Williama felt the Senate should have more to say about our country 
and to show more concern and 10Te for the United States. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Cystic Fibrosis is having a Bowl-a-thou. You get sponsors to pledge 

1¢ per pin for a total of three games. It will cost the bowler $1.80 to 
bowl the three games, The bowling will be done on FTiday, November 23. 

Greg Williams announced tbat the World Student Union is having a 
Drug Awareness Week. 



Pete :Rocha said that the Travel & Ski Co11111itte~ ' is working on a trip 
to correspond' with the dance for Cystic Fibrosis. '. . 

Buterbaugh told the Senators to enjoy next- Wednesday. 

Curt· Gridley announced that if the Sena.tors are humanitarians, then 
they wil~ participate in the fast which Case mentioned. 

FINAL ROLL CALL 
Roll was taken and the following were absent: 

and T-Tendler (EX) • 

All.JOURNNENT 
The meeting was adjourned at 8 :45 p.m. 

. cv.. 
Boeckman, Martin, 

_; 



•~IC:-:I'?:'- S':!': ':'F F1:VT'.f'"': ·~I'Y 
1S7S0 20 ~tu~e~t ~e~ate 

AC:S:~I:?\. 
'!'~,•en-c.y-thirc,;, se;;sion ~1ove!1'.1t,er 28 ; 197? 

'?!1e meetini:- i ,1as called to orcer at 6 : 35 ~ , !:\ ,. l::lv ChairwoMan 
::.::ith:, Devis, ::loll Pa.<J tal:en and t:'1a ~ollo·wing ~-•ere · absent 
Co~ver52 Cr.~ig ~ :artin .- Sr,orn 1 Suari?~ (EX), T!1e Minutes were 
corrected and approved. 

President .. Case introduced Dr. •·Tineke who talked ;:i0,:,ut t he 
Ceneral "..:<~ucation P.equireroents. 

f'r , .. 7ineke , Ch~ir:na:i of t~e At~ hoc C:>'ll..""'.ittee on r,eneral 
::: t:'.ucati·:::m Fr'.'.>gra~:: said that he woulci outline t!1e ted!tive r,ronoi:al , 
:~e :::,ointe2 ~ut that t!~e cor.1.-nittee wants the faculty to approve 
t l1is plan curing the nrring ~f- 1979. It l·•ill be put int,, effect 
in 19 22 " It contains ,: 2 hours as opposed t~ the preser..t require ·· 
ner.ts cf 41 hours . !"art I· 3asic Skill~ contains 21 hours. 
'J't'-e sa::ie r:nglish requiraments are necessary , but it will expand 
t !1e courses which you can take in speech. Also " ~·1atl1 111 or 211 
t·~ill l::,a acidec. or tt.eir eq-ui valent , Part II - <:"-eneral-. education 
progran r2cn1ires fron lU--20 hours ~ It contains three categories . 
A , I1lli"1'\anitiei:; , :J. social 3ciences ,, c. ScienE:es. 
~"' ortion is th~t 3 atlditional hours can !:,e t~ken in any of 
the ~hove three categories . general stuc'.ies 1 or from the perfl')r!"r..ing 
~rts. Profession'll 9tudies will l::e left out. Part Irr ·- Integrcted 
Studies will reC"uire 9-12 hours. The committee feels that this 
r3cruirement t-:ill <;:.-i ve the stuC:cnts both flexibility a.!1d ~urrose. 
Retention of t he Ceneral Studies Requirenent would not b e good. 
0ne re~son is t~at it led tn the -creation o~ exciting courses • 
. :\lso ., it left the depart."M!nt a· way to 11ive the stJ.uclents incentive. 

Also., this proposal advocateg an 1\clministrative -~tudy \••hose 
!!laiT" ohj3ctive ~-·ill: be -,to monitor the · r-roqrams 'or.- aqeneral r.asis. 
'!'he stutents could· take their. complaints hem, and the faculty 
•v,ul<.1 be ahle to respond relatively fast', 

I!arnish gave the rerort from the Academic committee. It 
contained the following points , 

1. It is-. r.v:>re realistic· to look at 3 hours of· general 
educationa..J.. courses. 

2 . Lost , of the, •courses in the· scienees are s· hours- . so 
vou !'!.ave to- take: over 6 hou-rs , · the · required · a"!lOunt. 

3. T!1e basic skills on the general cottrses - may have 
outlived their -oun,ose. 

? . There are prere~uisits problemsrw· --: : · 
5, rinallv, tbe co~ittee wonders -if · thi"S is• a good 

program for r.rsu? Hight and commuter students have 
enough of =i · prcblam now making the requirements ., so 
1.::: t.1~e :rroposal passed t!~ese cl •sses would have to 
be offered durin,z the might. 
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Dr o rrineke said that their committee could not possibly 
ever please everyone however.· they are looking into it O For 
example . he usecl transfer students. They would have to take 
the following general study classes according to their school 
hour~ Under 30 hours - They would take 9 hours of general study. 

30· 45 hours - They would take 6 hours of general study. 
45-60 hours - They would take 3 hours of general study. 
60 or more - They would take O hours of general study .. 

Dr . '·Jineke stated that with the Integrated Studies Requirement , 
the corranittee is creating a mini minor! Another requirement 
of the program is that the instructors JT\ust submit an evaluat~, --:n 
of the course and the teacher .. which is done by the students. 
1\lso _, !"lath was taken out of general education requirements and mre 
support is given to the sciences. Math 211 is the concepts Jf algebra and 
more practical problems._ 

Ilarnish su~gested a forum and a hearing be opened up to the WSU students . 
He also advised giving some input now. The General Education Requirements 
were then referred to the Academics C0111I!littee. 

Case said that pictures of the Senate are r,osted in the SGA office. 
The cost is $5.00 per color print. He . mentioned that Capital Tires is now 
offeriq full service. Case said that he is going to the ACT Conference 
this Friday. Also , he announced that the USSA National Student Conference 
will be January 31 through February 3. 

Case brou~ht up the Hippodrome Position ~hich needs to be filled. 
He called for a vote as to whether the Senators wanted a nonstudent for the 
posttion or not. 
Vote 7-6-2 

Case said -that Bernard Franklin of the ~oard -of Regents ~uld like to 
talk to the Senate- at one of the January meetines • . 

Vice-President - Davi$ said that next week the Senate will elect 
three Holdover Senators. Aleo·, Davis mentioned rhe Election of Officers 
according to S03· The filing Deadline will be P'riday, January 25 at 
5 00 p.m. Elections will be held -from February. 4,s,- and 6 of 1900. 
Campaigning can begin now, but literature cannot be put up until two weeks 
prior to the election. 

Treasurer - Brinkman announced that t he unallocated amount is $15 ; 133 . 00. 
He recognized the following organizations: for thu week: · Lebanese Student 
League ,. Student Advisory Activities Council, Alpha Epsilon Pho, and the 
Persian Student Grcup of HSA. He said that he clid not recognize the Chinese 
Student Association ~ and- the Iranian Student Association because they still 
have to pay outstanding- debts. -

ASK Campus Director - Uarni•b said tbat they- are. having lunches with 
Senators. Also he announced that he- is going to K-State this weekend for 
the Board of Regents meeting. 
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PUBLIC FORUII 
Solomon sent a paper around the Senate to find out a date for the 

Telefund . 

are 

,.-,rf -~ ·;> t .} t fr-, ' 'J., L .-'C-<'c.. ~){2-- - , ) 

11cKinney announced that final preparations for luncl(-on December 11 
being nade. 

APPO INTI'!DITS 
A, Zner~y Committee 

Applicants were Verne Harnish and Jay Fulton. 

Tuo Year Appointment 
Nom ; Verne Ilarnish 
2nd Solomon 
Vote · Passed by voice vote 

One Year Appointment 
;Tom · Jay Fulton 
2nd '. Elliott 
Vote · Passed by voice vote 

~. Education Representative 
There were no applicants. 

NEU BUSrnESS - Uone 

OLD BUSINESS - None 

P.ElIARKS 
Soeck:man said that he likes the quality of the energy cOt!!Illittee now. 

r}ei~and said that the Senate should reconsider the basketball policy . 

.AfJ'.10UHCEr!ENTS 
i'.cKinney said th~ Legislative Relations Committee ·will have a meeting 

tomorrow at 1 : 30 p. m. 

Case asked for interested people to come and tal~ to him on the Intramural 
program. 

l~ers congratulated Buterbaugh on being elected the new Panhellinic 
President. 

Harnish said the Academics Committee will be meeting on Wednesday, 
December 5 at 3 :30 p.m. and 5~30 p.m. 

!bran congratulated the Orienteering Team for a fine performance. 

Dittmer said that the Allocation Committee met last Tuesday. 

Horan announced that the History Honor Society has a speaker who will 
be in Room 249 CAC at 9 : 30 a.m. this Friday. 
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FINf.L ROLL CALL 
:toll was taken and the folloPing were absent · Converse, Craig, Davis. 

tiartin, Sporn , Suarez (EX), Hendler (EX) , and G. '·Yilliams. 

P..DJoururr .TI:TT 
'.i:'~1e rr,eet in~ wa£: adjourned at 8 : 25 p. m. 



WICHITA STATE U:HVERSITY 
1979-30 Student Senate 

?!INUTES 
Twenty-fourth Session, December 5, 1979 

The meeting was called to order at 6 ~35 p.m. by Chairmoman Kathy 
Davis. Roll was taken and the following were absent: Buterbaugh (Ex), 
and Hartin. The minutes were corrected and approved. 

PUBLIC FORUM 
Brian McLeod spoke to the Senate about the Iranian crisis and the 

effect the freezing of Iranian assets would have on Iranian students 
attending schools in the i-nited States. He said that he had talked to 
Dean Rhatigan about the fact that many students will not have mney and ' 
will have to return home. McLeod wanted to see if SGA had any ideas to help 
out the situation. 

David Case suggested drafting a resolution urging state and federal 
authorities to allow Iranian students who would be in danger if they 
returned to be allowed to earn money enough to continue their education 
without being deported. 

Jackie Aaron gave a report on the activities of the Retrenchment 
Committee this semester in reference to finanaial exigency. She read 
the committee 1s definition and asked for the Senator's opinions. 

Case suggested the following ~ 

WHEREAS, There are significant numbers of foreign students 
studying in the U.S. ; and 

rnmREAS , the U.S. should protect these students who desire an 
education from governmental reprise, 

BE IT RESOLVED that the Student Senate supports all University, 
State, and Federal Government efforts to allow those Iranian 
students whose lives -might:·be threatened upon return to their 
country, to remain in the:, United States. 

Sporn said that he supports th~ ·reso,lution. 

Bomgardner said he cannot support the resolution because he feels 
the United States should not take over ftmding of students who are studying 
and being sponsored by the Iranian Government. 

Case said the students in question were sent by the Shah and now 
that the government has changed hands these students are not being supported. 

Weigand proposed an amendment to the resolution~ : , 

BE . IT RESOLVED that students who wish to remain in the- United 
States for ,-educational purposes to do so. 

2nd : HcKinney 

Dittmer said he is against the amendment saying that there is already 
the avenue of political asylum. 
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Vote · Failed by voice vote 

Wendler called previous question. 
2nd Myers 
Vote · 16-3-1 Passed, 

Vote on resolution ; 5-15-3 Failed 

McLeod commented on the failure of the resolution by saying that we · 
were never talking about subsidizing but allowing them to stay with some 
assistance until the Iranian funds could be used. 

Bomgardner reminded the Senate and- the gallery that the time for 
discussion was during consideration of the resolution. 

REPORTS 
President - Case asked if anyone was interested' in a position on a 

planning committee for library expansion. The position would be for two 
years. He also asked if there was interest in having a book drop box on 
the ea.st side of the library at a cost of $900. Also he told anyone 
interested in helping select student art for the office to see Kathy or 
Cheryl. 

Case announced that the Legislative Relations committee's luncheon with 
the legislators waa December 11. He commended McKinney on his efforts. 

Vice-President - Davis had none. 

Treasurer - Brinkman recognized the following organizations : 
r11ta1f,ateriite, ceaaetli: 
l',cic1 Bl i Rt fl I 

Sigma Gamma Rho (Chi Chapter) 

ASK Campus Director - Harnish said Benganon discussed tha activities 
of the interim conmittee at last weekend's meeting. Topics of discussion 
included: double dipping into scholarship money by private colleges,-
f inancial exigency, Title IX, minimum wage, faculty salaries , and a 
100% fee waiver. 

APPC INTMENTS 
A. Education Representative 

Applicants: Sandra Engelstad 

Nominated: Sandra Engelstad 
2nd : Elliott 
Vote· 24-0-0 Passed. 

B. Regents Institutions Coordinating Cotmcil Representative
Applicants '. Cynthia Suarez 

Nominated : Cynthia Suarez 
2nd~ Solomon 
Vote~ Passed by voice vote 
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APPOINTMENTS (cont. ) 
C. Holdover Senators 

Boeckman nominated Dennis McKinney 
2nd· Bomgardner 

Bomgardner nom:l.nated Charles Solomon 
2nd : West 

l~ran nominated Cynthia Suares 
2nd; Dittmer 

Hyers nominated Randy SpQ_rn 
2nd'. Bomgardner 

ne:iganc! nominated Lisa Elliott 
2nd , Converse 

Case moved to extend time of the meeting to completion of the agenda. 
2nd Dittmer 
Vote : 22-2-0 Passed 

The Holdover Senators for 1980-81 are Dennis HcKinney, Charles 
Solomon, and Cynthia Suarez. 

ALLOCATIONS 
l. AIESEC (Travel to Philadelphia) 

Req. $550.00 Rec. $550.00 

Vote: 22-2-1 Passed 

2. Urban Affairs 
Req. $207.86 

Vote : Passed by voice vote 

3. !!ENC 

Rec. $163.00 

Rec. $62.00 Req. $252. 00 
Hamish moved to amend 
2nd~ Weigand 

publicity to $27. 00 to include the faculty. 

Vote: 14-11-0 Passed 

Vote~ Passed by voice vote 

4. Painter's Guild 
Req. $63.00 

Money used for models 

Vote· Passed by voice vote 

5. Fencing Club (Travel) 
Req. $901.00 

Vote: 24-1-0 Passed 

Rec. $52.00 

Rec. $44.00 
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REMARKS 
Weigand read a thank you letter to David Case for the help with the 

theatre improvements. 
Solot00n added Senate thanks to the representatives from the College of 

Health Related Profession. 
Corn congratulated Cheryl on her appointment as a graduate assistant. 
Harnish congratulated Brinkman on being elected President of the Sigma 

Episilon Fraternity. 
T. Engelstad congratulated Converse and Sandra Engelstad on being 

elected President and Vice-President respectively of Gamma Phi Beta. 
McKinney thanked the secretaries for help with the Legislative Relations 

Committee . 

Call-a-thon will be held on Tuesday, February 13 and Sunday , ~.arch 
2. Solomon has the volunteers' names. 

G. Williams wished everyone good luck on finals. 
tiyers said knowing Williams grades ~ the Senate should wish him luck. 

ANNOUNCE?IBNTS 
Hamish announceii that he and Andrew Davis are running for President 

and Vice-President. 

Case announced that on January 25 there will be a back to school bash 
in the CAC ballroom. 

Picture money must be in by FridaY, at 4 :00 . 

Boeck.man and Bomgardner announced their candidacy for Presidency and 
Vice-Presidency. 

FINAL ROLL CALL 
Roll was taken and the following were absent ~ Brinkman (Ex), 

Buterbaugh (Ex) , and Martin. 

ADJOUF.NHENT 
The meeting was adjourned at 10:05 p.m. -



WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 

1979-80 Student Senate 
MINUTES 

Twenty~fifth Session,·January 16, 1980 

The meeting was called to order at 6 · 30 p. m. by Chairwoman Kathy 
Davis. Roll was taken and the following were absent; Buterbaugh ) 
Dittmer , and Ray. The minutes were corrected and approved. 

PUBLIC FOR.UH 
A resolution was submitted to the Senate by Ralph Richardson 

Vote to consider : 11-3-1 Passed 

Wendler asked the author I s permission to split th~ resolution to 
deal with Iran. and Afghanistan (parts 2 & 4) . separately. 

Richardson accepted the proposal as a friendly amendment. 

Iran (Part 1 & 3 & 1,2,& 3) 
Harnish said he has personally written letters to legislators 

expressing his views, but he felt he could not vote on a resolution 
that does not specifically express his opinion. He suggested obtaining 
signatures and placing any part or all of the resolution on the election 
ballot. 

!1cKinney said that he agi-ees with the reaolution : however, he feels 
it is not SGA's ?131ce to consider the resolution because it does not 
affect us stru wE" al'e students. . 

Hilliams disagreed with #3 of part l ►,. and he said that he felt the 
resolution does not fall unde'r SGA's jurisdiction. 

Hendler said she feels an obligation to discuss this because 
she represents students. 

Harnish m:>ved to table the resolution indefinitely. (Iran section) 
2nd: Moran 
Vote · . Paaaed- by voice vote 

Sporn moved to table the resolution indefinitely. (Afghanistan section) 
2nd , Craig 
Vote: Passed by voice vote 

REPORTS 
President - Case said he is leaving for Board of Regents meeting 

t0100rrow and he will give a report on it next week. Case· alao announced 
the following committee openings: Iitle IX comittee (1 male and 1 female 
student)i and Art Acquisition Committee (Frank Martin-was nominated from 
Fine Arts and 1 at-large position is open). Case inquired about any ideas 
for the $1,000 given by an individual to WSU foz -a ~studeut project. 
Finally, Case said that there ·would be an executive CCAference after the 
Senate meeting tonigh~ • . 
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Vice-President - Davis stated that the election dates were moved 
from February 4-6 to February 11-13. The filing deadline will be Friday , 
January 25 at S :00 p. m. Candidate meetings will be on January 29 and 30 . 
Official campaigning can begin on }~nday, January 28. Davis asked the 
Senate to add R013 under Hew Business. 

Treasurer - Brinkman recognized the following organizations~ 
Mortar Board 

Brinkman also asked the Senate to reverse his decision not to 
recognize Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity which he did not recognize 
because of a conflict of interest. 

Williams moved- to recognize Sigma Phi Epsilon 
2nd . Heigand 
Vote , Passed by voice vote 

ASK Campus Director - Harnish said that the C,overnor recommended 
the following ; Student minimum wage, union rental reimbursement , increase 
in scholarship money, teacher salaries, and a 100% fee waiver . _ Handicapped 
accessability was not recommended. 

APPOIN'r?-IENTS - None 

ALLOCATIONS - None 

NEW BUSINESS 
A. R013 - Based on S019 ·wsu All Campus Back-To-School Party 
Brinkman explained the resolut:1on t:o the Senat:ors. 

Beeckman moved the resolution by acclaimatiou. 

OLD BUSINESS - None 

REMARKS 
HcKinney said that the Governor recommended ftmding of Opera 

Theatre, but did not recommend it for Orientation. 

Sporn asked about 15 minutes leeway on roll call. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
SolotlJ)n invited everyone to see the comedian, Steve Gipson , on 

January 24 in Shocker Lounge from 11 :00 to 3 :00. 

Hamish stated that the Academic Committee-will meet after Senate. 
He told Senator's who agree with making the anniversary of King's death 
a national holiia,, to· write congressman. 

Craig said the Crew team is selling raffle tickets. 

Weigana anno\.Dlced the Steamboat trip during spring break. 
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Brinkman said the Organization Committee will meet after Senate to 
find a time to meet. 

tvilliams said he saw Eric At-wood and he said to say hello to everyone. 

FINAL ROLL CALL 
Roll was taken and the following were absent: Buterbaugh, Corn, 

Dittmer; and Ray. 

ADJOURNl!ENT 
The meeting was adjourned at 7'.15 p.m. 



WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
1979-80 Student Senate 

,, MINUTES 
'P-went~sixt'h> S-ass1on, January 23, 1930" 

Tlre· m'e,at-ing was- cai-lect to ordeT' at '6 ~35 p.m. by acting 
Chairman Dennis McKinney. Roll was taken: and the followin~ 
were absent · Brinkman (EX). Buterbaugh, Corn , Davis (EX), 
and Dittmer. The~minutee , were apinoved -. 

REPORTS 
President - Case announced that a:e the Regents meeting · 

Bob Bingaman and ASK proposed a bill to take care of student 
fees. W~ has a packet for any interested students. 

Ca.ea-· ·i.-aid that Khan Tran from the Library Committee has 
resigned sc>. there is one opening to fill--... · Aleo·; Buterbau~h 
wrote a '' letter of resign::atto'11 ao ·LA!S ne·eda otre Senate 
vacancy filled. 

Case stated t ·hat~tinr .campua 1·eader.-· are, elet:ted - to attend 
a conferen.cza- -tb ~'fo1J9-ka. - -•11 , 1tt~ereate4 peop-le aho-ulct talk with 
him a bo\t't---:it-<. - There ·--ias • ~:$2 •. SQ ! regi.it·r•~ion f4e--.,.. · · · 

Caac. askttd · fer euggesti:ou,e oa: the expected· 1fonittory 
increase next year. -' ~ - •. ' 

Case stated that the following committee openings need 
to be· f il1ed ! ': -=- ~pe-l••~ Cout-c;; T1t:le :; t:X>'"" a.ad"1'Stuctent' P•e · 
Art Acqtri si:tib111. , · .. 0 9(7 -:: ,_.: '?. · _: ,:.'; ci' , _, :_ · ' ) · :- -~- -~ 

Finally, he said that area high school Presidents wtll 
be attending the Student Government meeting next Wednesday. 
Case asked the Senator■ if SGA should provide lunch for them. 

!Mmga.atdatr ::m..-.i-i to, pro.vt-4• t1te aru htk1t 1sdl:ool P'tieaidents 
with;.''lan-ch;. -:-1 1:r--; •<1 ~.l: r'· .= t ri11 _: q ·• .. . · rtl.--.:bv ~•' -r-,"" ~- --, ,"- · 

2nir:r- r :MO·Tfl1ltr::. !'ld5t'! ~ :, t) '.1~ ~s ~ .. :: ,:.; ,-j• · 9 ·1S'!~ . .::. ·. -~ 

Vo t a --9 -._.p_ • .., h:IJl1'YO ~-C,VOCe 3 :5 :: _''.'. •·· :'XY ;_;~ 

• - ! ' j r n~·r{ :~ .. :! ~-" 1 ~: ~: ~ .:J~ )J 1 .-~ , .t .,: -• .r r_,.~"l'3<7 :.;~ ~! j ~ -: 

Case said Bernard Franklin might be invited to the 
Senators tte1:1lavew ·• liaqut?1D1ir.-thrae ·veeu on J'•bruary· ZO. 

V:1c~lldde1lts99 Dan~!feaae+'t,sea.t ad ,-that' 1-ttie ·sttk·eandidat e 
deadline vas liated wrong in the Sunflowe't'~ ; .. Tll• a~tual7 deadline 
is Friday, January 25, at S:00 p.a. 

SGA Candidalesfae•±ns• -t•1 ~1RJ "t&:.->'t1t~ SGA. oft':le•·· OD the 
following daya: Thursday, January 24 at 6;30 p.m. 

C ._ , -~• i -, J e, q '"; r -: lT:blwn:r"7aa11a,~.1!:5 :;a,t>!i: 00! p.:•-. -- .· ·.a . --◄ ,- 1 ~ 

;:,~· s: · \'. .-::'.< tJ!Dml&W,-.lallody -'. 18 a1:,:Z:'30c p-..;.■r-: - · 
rhe hourt: iii wbt.e• :1 •he ;,:PM,)asJrill ·btLct~ f.- f~ Yo« 1-n;g a~• listed 
in ~t.h•, ·IGN ,_ef£i-c:.e.; i t;mo2 ~s:, ~ 1:"')' '1'i ~ :!h 1s;.: c !l .J ~ ;.;~. ~ · ·, s_::; .I. ? · 

-· - . ' .... 
Moran suggested that the polls be open at the Life Science 

buildt111~•~ :S~:O.<h~.stu1acat1ca ;the ·=.ifht "■ '•.dnt;•• ~, · ) · : '' 
, ') ,_ ~ ··; . j . ' - -J; '-'3':''' .: 

Myers questioned that the CAC vill be the only voting 
booth open durin9 : t.h•v~J ·0 f U~-1 -· -·· ~! A · ·n ' ... -0 .-:i -,~." , 
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ASK Caapus Director - Harnish reported on Governor Carlin ' s 
budget recommendation and handed cop-ies t-o the· senators. Be 
also asked the senators to sign a Thank you card to Governor 
Carlin. Harnish thanked Cbria West for the card's designing 
cover. He added that ASK aeabere are going to Legislative 
Assembly at RU next week. 

Legislative Reltt.tiona - Mclfmey announced that the tentative 
Lobbying Day for the Legislative Relations Qmnittee is Tuesday _. February 
19. The issues which the committee will be lobt:ymg for are · 

Student Union Rental Reimburaal 
Opera Theatre 
Orientation 

Student Minimum Wage Funding 
Potential. Total. Student & Student Fee• Benefit-• 

35,000 + 60,425 
16, 300 
14,700 
91 , 425 
54 . 382 

1451807 

McKinney said that the com:aittee 1a alao recommen<iing a Paculty 
Salary Increase o( 8%. Mc:Kimley, commented that Governor earl 1n 
did not recommeud .. the Orientation Budget. R• aaked: for volunteers 
to go the Lobbytag- Day-. G. Williama, Caae, 'Elliott r and Bom,Jardner 
wen all interested 1n going. 

Telefund - Soloa>a said that- there- 1a a meeting Thursday, January 
24 1n P.Dom #208 in the Life Science Building for people helping with 
Telefund. 

PUSLIC FORUM 
Jolm McGuire wanted to, ·pn.ent the. idea of haung a fa daya set 

aside before finals for stwt,111g. Be felt that this would be a benefit 
to the student on hie tn'•daa. McGuire asked to pasa out· petttiona 
to find out who would support aucb a pftl'Oeal.. The.. onl-, ~ent 
against thia proposal 1a that l)eOl)le want to get out of school early. 

-~ • 1' .- , 

Bomgardner wan tad to know· . U the semester vow.d be extended? 

Weigand ukecl if-. tllert hu been a •~ to aee if students would 
use the tliDl daya te stud,t. _, , 

,· 

Bollprdner feels lik• )'..cGdrt'• ,1:da 1- coramdabla. 

Rhatigan ■aid to-- the Senac.e tbatt tbue '. are- two choices to go with 
if the idea 18 put into. effect .. (1) ,-ftare ac~1 •rlier. (2) Less 
claa. days. Ha auggeetad panui11g tha laat IIINk te■tillg by teachers 
before finals. Academics · Standarda & Pncticea Co111nittee.. lbould justify 
this practice . 

Applegate suguted stan1ng finals: oa Moaday eo- atw!enta could 
have the weekend to stud} . 

Discussion on McGuire'• idea will be taken up later.... . 

Myera called to the attenliDD' of th& Senators 't!MI lette~to.-editor 
in the Sunflower. Students graduating last aeaester cannot uae basketball 
ti-~►- '"' ~~ ; ~-' <' .... _ .., ~'- , !-. . . .. - · 
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Bomr,ardner thiRlts the Senate should take action,. but the Senate 
should not change the proposal, they should .1ust inform them. 

Case said that he will personally handle the matter. 

Rhatigan thinks that the paper made an inadvertant error. 

G. Williams said that he thought the 200 gaaduate students should 
be let into the remainder of the games for this year. Next year ,. the 
Senate should make the students aware of the policy. 

Harnish pointed out that the student who WTote the letter wanted 
to avoid this incident in the future. 

APPOINTimNTS - NONE 

ALLOCATIONS 
l. Alrha Epsilon Rho 

Req. _ 28~. 00 _ _ . Rec. ,12.0 •. 00 
· CR · .:.. speaker; ~ut . f ~,om __ 166. 00 to 0., 00" bec~use the committee 
was not sure if 1t" was a financial reaueat or an hmorariU!I. 

. . l 
Solomon mved to change recommendation and add $166.00 for 
the speaker. , -:: ·;, ,, , : 
2nd " Horan 
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Hamish moved to change the travel to $214.00 
2nd : Boeckman 
Vote ~ Passed by voice vote 

The total recommendation was changed to $367.00 

Vote · Passed by voice vote 

5. Sul.th Administration Association 
Req. $31.50 Rec. $31.50 

Vote · Passed by voice vote · 

NEW BUSINESS 
A. Amendments to S028 - lat Reading 

Section 2 
2 .1 ADD , . • and in the request for newsletters. '1 after 

:'budget requests:• 
2.32 STRIKE "'Renewal of" 

Section 4 
4. 6 STRIICE 11payment of registration'' and replace with 

"paym~t ~f one-half of registration· 

STRIKE Section S 

ADD Section 5 . Speakers 

5 .1 Speakers sponsored by an org~izat ion, and request in~ 
funding , will be considered a, a separate project. 

S.2 Appeals for speakers must be submitted to the 
organizations committee no later than one week before 
Senate consideration. All requests must include all 
speaker chargee, the topic of his/her presentation, all 
expenaes incurred (travel , meals, lodging, publicity). 

5.3 All organizations must make speaker requests in advance 
of the speakers presentation. . .. 

.5.4 In the area _of honorarium funding, which will be considered 
to be payment to the speaker for hia ti- and expertiee .. 
the following specifics shall hold: 
5.41 No honorarium to. a member of t~e staff or facult,· 

of Wichita State University. 
5.42 No honorarium to an active member of the r~~ing 

orsanuation • . This pertains to both local and 
national membership. 

5.43 A maximum honorariU11l of $50.00 will be given to 
any speaker within 50 miles .of the University. 

5. 44 A maximum honorarium of $200 will be given to any 
speaker, except those listed above.. 

5. 5 No meals for the speakers will be funded by SGA. Lodging 
may be funded for t110derate accoa>dations. 

S. 6 Speaker travel may be funded at 5¢/mile for travel with 
$150 maxl.mum for air fare. 

5. 7 SCA. may fund one-half of the coat of publicity for a 
sJ)4i!aker 's- presentation. 
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B. R014-012380 - Election Assistance 
SPONSORED BY Election Committee 

Criss moved to approve by acclimation 
2nd , Fetgand 
Vote - Passed by voice vote 

C. CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT - 1st Reading 
Article IV; Section 6 

Add ·· d) Upon absence from six Senate meetings, inmlediate 
removal from the Senate shall be executed. 

The action will be taken by the executive committee. 
P.egardless of the excuae, any senator missing six meetings will 
be dismissed from the Senata. A discussion ensued. 

ORDERS OF THE DAY WERE CALLED. 

D. Executive Committee Report 
Case announced that Dittmer was now on probation. He said 

that Dittmer must attend the last meeting of Senate or be kicked 
out. 

Vote Passed by voice vote 

Case stated that successful completion of probation would 
allow the Senator to show completion of his term. 

OLD BUSTI~ESS - NONE 

REMARKS - NONE 

ANNOmlCEMF11TS 
McKinney said Legislative Relations will have a committee meeting 

Thursday, January 24 at 2 30 1n the SGA office. 

~olomon u~d the Senate to wlunte~r to work the polls for the election. 

G. Willia1118 announced a ''Battle of the D.J. 's" contest. For more 
information talk to him. 

Brinkman represented by Case begged everyone to come to the BACK
T0-SCHOOL Part, on Friday. 

McGuire said that WSU's !bdel U.N. was chosen to represent Zambia. 
This indicate• that WSU ta one of the fifteen best universities in the U.S. 

Engelstad reminded th& Senate about the Musc1Slar Distrophy Dance. 

Case comnended McKinney and Hamish for their work on the ASK Awareness 
Day. !le also congratulated the Academics Committee for getting the Pre
school parking. 
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FINAL ROLL CALL 
Roll was taken and the following were absent · Brinkman, Buterbaugh , 

Corn, K.Davis, Dittmer. 

ADJOURNMEMT 
The meeting was adjourned at 8 :30 p.m. 



WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
1979-80 Student Senate 

Twenty-seventh Session, February 6, 19i0 

The meeting was called to order at 6 : 35 p.m. by Chairwoman Kathy Davis. 
Roll was taken and the following were absent : Diane Converse (E) ~ Rod 
Corn, Kara Wendler (E), and Pete Heigand. The minuates were approved. 

Davis temporarily suspended the agenda to allow tvo committee applicants 
to address the Senate early due to other obligations . Ed Rink - applicant 
for Hippodrome Appellate Court and Harshini DeSilva - applicant for Library 
eommittee and the Summer Distinguished Speaker Series. 

REPORTS 
President - Case said he talked with Ted Bredehoft about the season ticket 
policy. Bredehoft says t~ are standing firm on their position not to refund 
IOOney to students who left school in December and are now unable to use their 
tickets. 

Case also reported that at the last Student Publications Board the 
Sunflower reported that advertising revenue is up. He said that conditions 
were not so good at the Parnassus. There was office equipment scolen recently 
and they need to sell 600 more books to lose $2,000. He also reminded the 
Senate that SGA subsidizes them to the amount of $16,000. 

Case said ICM is working on the budget. 
He also invited 11boever is elected President to accompany him to the 

Board of Regents meeting next week in LSWTence. 

Vice President - Davis announced the Old and Mew Senate Banquet will be held 
on Wednesday, February 20 . 1980 at 5:30 p.m. in the Commons. She also informed 
the Senators that it is costing SGA $6.00 per . person and if: they make a 
reservation but do not come, they will be billed for the dinner . 

Davis made the following additions to the Agenda:. 
Reports - Legislative Relations, Telefund, · and Academics Committees. 

Appointments - Library Committee, Free University Board, and Summer 
Distinguished 1·pea1ter Series. 

New Business· ~ R0%6. 
Davis also told those who are not nmning for re-election to Senate or 

other offices that she needs counters for the election next lllonday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday. 

Treasurer - Brinkman reported that there 1a $12,853.01 left in the SGA 
allocation■ account. 

He also notified the Senate that he bas recognized the following groups: 
WSU Physicians Assistant Student Society 
College Republicans 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 
I•an Student Association 

ASK - Harnish said that the Legislative Assembly met last. weeke11d with over 
100 students in attendance. Three decisions were made on supporting issues. 
1. Support plain language law, 2. Support state-wide initiative. proposal, and 
3. Support the opposition to raising the legal age for 3.2 beer to 21. 

Legislative Relations - McXinney said the list for ' reservations for the WSU 
Lobby day would be mailed Tbursday. 



Telefund - Dates are February 12 , and March 2. Solomon urged everyone who 
signed up to please show up. 

Academics Cotmnittee - Harnish had the individual members of the committee 
give the reports for the issues which they worked on. 

Parking - Evening students wanted open lots to start earlier. The 
Traffic Committee turned down the request . The committee also dealt 
with complaints about traffic markings. 

Shuttle Bus - rental to campus groups will be at cost. There are still 
problems with the schedule. The committee recommends a shuttle bus 
liason be established with the housing department. 

Preschool Parking - The committee was successful in getting a 5 minute 
parking loading zone approved by the traffic Co1Illlittee . 

General Educatcion - Completed proposal of the Gen. Ed. Committee will 
be brought before the Student Senate before it goes to Univ. Senate. 

APPOINTMEMTS 
1. Appellate Court 

Applicant ~ Ed Hink, a graduate Student in Speech 
Nominated~ Ed Hink 
2nd : Hest 
Vote ~ Passed by voice vote. 

2. Title IX Committee (2 positions , 1 female, 1 male) 
Applicants ~ Kara Wendler and Randy Sporn 
nominated: Randy Sporn 

3. 

4. 

2nd : Myers 
Vote ! Passed by voice vote. 

'Nominated : Kara r-1eo.dler 
2nd : Solomon 
Vote : Passed by voice vote. 

Student Fee 
Applicants : 
Nominated ~ 
2nd~ West 

Art Aquisition Committee 
Mark Davis and John Chung (absent) 

Mark Davis 

Vote: Passec by voice vote. 

Library Committee 
Applicants : Harshini Desilva 
Nominated: Harshini DeSilva 
2nd ~ Solomon 
Vo t e ! Passed by voice vote. 

5. Free University Board of Directors 
Applicants : Larry Craig, Susie Hassoth 
2nd : Solomon 
Vote '. Passea by voice vote . 

6. Summer Distinguished Speaker Series 
Applicants ~ Harshini Desilva 
Nominated· Rarshini Desilva 
2nd: West 
Vote: Passed by voice vote. 



NEW BUSINESS (Cont) 
R016 - University Senate Rule 14 
Moved by Case 
2nd: Robinson 
Vote : Passed by voice vote ; 

OLD BUS TilESS 
Amendment to S028 moved from Organizations Committee 

Dittmer reviewed the amendments. He said that 2.38 had been ommtted 
Add 2.38 "Recruitment,; 

4. 7 11with $150 maximum for air fare. ' 

McKinney roved to amend 2. 38 to say "recruitment of any type: 
2nd : Brinkman 
Vote: Failed by voice vote. 

Hamish moved to amend 2.38 to " recruitment of non WSU students. '· 
and 3.2 to "or a project involving recruitment of non-Wlsli 
students." 

2nd : Craig 
Vote : Passed by voice voee. 

Hamish moved to strike 5. 43 
2nd: Criss 
Vote : Passed by voice vote. 

Hamish moved to. strike 5.6 '$150 maximum for air fare. 
2nd: M. Davis 
Vote : Failed by voice vote._ .· 

Case moved to Add 5 .43 r-:-i,._ maximum hono-rallium of $250 will be given to 
any speaker .• ," __ _ .. . . _ . _ . . . . 
5.44 Change -r:honorarium1r to "allo·cation", change $200 to $350 
5. 6 Change to read "Spu~e~ travel may be ftmded at 5¢ per mile for 
car trave. 

2nd: West 
Vote : Passed by voice voee. 

,. ~ 

Brinkman mov~d t6 ;xte~d time of 'meeting to the _compl~t:ton ~of the agenda. 
2nd.: Case 
Vote: 13-3-0 Passed 

Dittmer moved to add 2 .. ~9 . '_' f'!:Jlld~ising -a~tiV:1t1ee'' . 
ind: ~--~~rez:, _ -r :, - . ___ . . ~ 
Vote: Passed by voice wte. 

Amendments to S028 vote: Passed by voice vote ~~,,-
• ""l:' . . • • ' • 

Constitutional Amendment - Ahsan~, ~lie~ 

Article 
Add~ 

Vote: · 

IV, kcUon 6 . _ 
nd) Upon absence from 6 Senate meetings, '!mediate 
. the Seilate $hall_be-r, e~ecut~~- ~1

• s-s-o Failed ·· · · · -· , · · · · _ 
t . ,, ... ·1 

REMARKS 
Criss said ii~ -bi~ itft1z :~·-·' -- , ; · ·., 'J : -
Solomon enjoyed Senate and wished ev~_~ne .;uck. , 

removal from 



PUBLIS FORUM 
Tim Dickenson spoke about proposed rate increases at the dorms. D:1.ckenson 

apposed hbe 18% increase this year and wanted the SGA to consider the problem 
of this year ?s students having to pay for last year's small 6% increase 

No action was taken 

Dickenson, as a representative for AIESEC, thanked the Senate for the 
money to go to national conference. 

Brian McLeos brought up provisions for Supreme court representation 
questioning the rule stating that Supreme Court members may not have any 
other offices oc commi.ttee posit!lons. 

~To act ion taken. 

ALLOCATIONS 
Dittmer said the Organizations Committee has not met for 2 weeks. No 

statute that requests must go through the Organizations Committee. 

1. Worls Student Union - Req. $480 No recommendation 
for programs and projects - 4 films 

Films 
Ii Right On ' : $150 
';1Iississippi Summer'; $150 
''Camus Harvest" . $150 
;·Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr." · $30 

Black History Month $390 
Art show lecture and slile show 

Films and projects to be considered separately. 

Horan moved to allocate $480 for films 
2nd: Brinkman 
Vote ~ Passed by voice vote. 

Digtmer tooved tq. recommend $220 for speaker in accordance with S028 
2nd: Brinkman · 
Vote: Passed by voice vote. 

2. WSU Chess .Club Req $25.00 
~..ailings for 4 chess · tournaments 

Brinkman tooved to allocate $25.00 for Operating Expenses for 
Spring Semester. 

2nd: Bomgardner 
Vote: Passed by voice vo•e. 

NEW BUSINESS 
ROlS - Season Student Ticket Sales 
Moved by Myers. 
2nd : Beeckman 

McKinney made a friendly amendment accepted by Myers to cla1~1fy 
part 2 of BB IT RESOLVED 

•·former students enrolled in Fall 19791: and 
:'student or student guest season tickets. 11 

Vnt~ : Passed bv voice vote. 



REMARKS (cont) 
McKinney said he enjoyed Senate until serving on the Election Committee. 
Greg Willimas thanked the Sunflower for their coverage of Senate. 
Suarez told everyone hi! from Eric Atwood. 
K. Davis said that she enjoyed all but a few moments of Senate. She 

said she ''grew" alot - to which the Senate responded with laughter, 
Greg Williams thanked Senate for the opportunity to serve. 
Don Brinkman said that for a leacherous boss, Kathy 1 s. not bad. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Brinkman offered a free coke or beer to anyone interested after the 

meeting . 
Case announced that Myers, Converse, Dittmer, and Mark Davis are official-

ly off probation. 
Case said this is the best Senate he has been around. 
Applegate said that the College Bowl team leaves tomrrow. 
Craid wished the CollegebBowl team luck. 
Close from the Son.flower thanked the candidates for submitting 

biographies for the paper. 



Presidential Report 
Wednesday, February 7, 1979 

House Wa.ys and Meanc Sub Comn1ttee for HSU 
Rep. John Vogel, Rep. William Beazley, and Rep . 8111 M1sdca fran the 

House Hays and Means Colllnittee met with University Administrators here on 
campus yesterday. Dr. Ahlberg went over e1tht priority items with them 
that he'd lfke to see reinstated in the HSU budget - f terns that Governor 
Carlin left out. Fourth on that priority 11st was state funding of the 
orientation program and the Opera Theatre - both of which are currently 
being picked up by Student Fees. Also meeting with them were John Breazeale, 
Roger Lowe, James Rhatigan, Fred Sudermann, George Platt, and Marlin Rein, 
the Director of the Legislative Research Department. I joined them for 
lunch, where I spoke with them concerning the Orientation and Opera funding. 
Then I spent about an hour with them touring the campus and talkinq with 
than. 

SGA Lobby °ff 
Theda for Lobby Day for SGA has been set for February 28. Now 

actnittedly, that is the date of transition, but there is, quite honestly, 
no other feasible date. Kelly will be speaking on this in depth. 

Treasurer Salary 
I have come to realize something lately regarding the Treasurer's 

salary and his 13 month appointment. The By-Laws say the Treasurer will be 
pafd an annual salary of $2,000. This means that the Treasurer will be paid 
1/12 of $2,000 13 times. Some had thought he'd be paid only $2,000 for the 
whole thirteen months, and that 1s not correct . 

SGA Student Fee Budt1et 
· It is my respons1b111ty to draw up and present the FYSO SGA Budget to 

the Student Fee Conm1ttee. I have not. done that yet, .but I wanted to 
1nfonn you that when r do r w111 be changtng the existing f32,0<Xr allocation 
for Organizational Funding to probably $27,000. 

Regents . . 
Oon-'·t forget - 'Board of Regents on WSU campus Fel>. 15, 16. I wfll 

probably be asking this year's Executive Conlfti tie, to a meeting with them 
(a Slllller meet1nq - (10t .necessarfly open to everyone) while they're here. 
I w111 be tn-touch w1tff you 1 ater on that. · · 

. ,. ! ' 

Addresid; ~..:'.:v• .-~0 ; · "' · · __ 

Chiil!vftit'Cheryl to see 1 f she has your correct address. We · wi 11 ot~ 
111111 coptes of ttle mim,tes for this meeting to you. 

:-\,~; , ._ :. 

----



()ll''.~\N!Z.~":'IOE al trr'JTEE 

3reman I arx!. II 
Travel: 
$90 + 1/2 Of $49.50) X 5 

Rrenan III 
Travel: 
(~O + 1/2 of $~9.50 - 24.75) x l 

FaiDTount 'I'O•.iers 
Travel~ 
(90 + 1/2 of fee, or $24.75) x $10 

'J'3U 01apter· of the ·'Hat' 1 Agri
Marlc&ing Associati.cn 

. -

Travel : 
Trarumortati.cn ·- tra.iri. ,'11.eage . . . . . .,.._ --
teals 
Iegistration S-0 X 8 
r'i.sc. 

r 

~te<l 

$313.75 

$114. 75 

$547.50 

- $720.00 
-$ eo.oo 
' $400 
. 400 

470 
$1970 

P.ea:rnrended 

$ -o~ 

-o-

-0-

$300.0Cl 
·-0-
-0-

$200.00 
-o

f.$500 

.· · 'Ihe o:mnittee is recx:mnendin<l that~ senate will alloec"ltate $23,600 
to Fo:run 13oard. 

,,._ 



Pl'eaidential Report 
Wednesday, March 28, 1979 

Kara Wendler bas been appointed to the University College Advisory Policy 
Board. The Board met last Friday and discussed the possibilities of a form 
for academ:l.c advisor evaluation, including that evaluation in the tenure pro
cess, and the early alert program. John Bomgardner is also on that Board if 
you have any questions or opinions on these items. 

I met with Pat Haworth to discuss problems which may need follow-up by 
the Senate. These include some bookstore policies, testing center practices 
for informing students of departmental and other tests, a seemingly hostile 
Academic Court, and the need for a ethics code for University professors, 
Contact me on bringing these items up in your committees for further considera
tion. 

I spoke with Jay Fulton about the tenure process. He suggested that the 
Senate hold a workshop dealing with tenure and many other issues or facts you 
might want to know about the University. Again, contact me if you are" 
interested. 

Jim Galloway called to enlist Student Government support for Capitol 
Tires sales again this year. The company provides students with a membership 
card through the Sunflower, which is good for the near warehouse prices on 
tires, batteries, and shock absorbers. Normal savings, if you were to bµy 
all three items from Capitol, range from $68. 36 to $243. 21. Unless there is an 
objection, my signature will appear on the brochure they put out in the 
Sunflower, representing Student Government support~ 

University Senate discussed a few items of interest to you. First of 
all, no procedure was established with regard to changes requested by the 
Ombudswoman in testing center policy. Also, three new lots will be opening 
on the south side of campus some time before next Christmas, and two lots 
will be closing on the east · side of campus to allow for construction of the 
Physical Education complea:. 

The following people were appointed to the Student Health Committee; 
Curt Gridley, Eric Melgren, Carl Fowler, and Steve Shouse. 

I hope to develop a very active 8hocker Week in conjunction with the 
Greeks, Residence Balls. and ktivities Coumdttee. If interested in helping, 
see me. 

Everyone needa to be assigned to a Senate Standing Committee, and please 
attend meetings. Alao start recruiting people for University committees I 



President's Report 
P..,;,ril 4 , 1979 

I am happy to report that progress is being made on the CAC Theatre. 
Several changes have been proposed by Denise Stiff and stand a good chance 
of being accepted. Also, the overhead speakers and the on stage system have 
been rewired so that both may be used at the same time, which should bring 
about an immediate improvement in the sound quality at mvies. 

The Pub Board met last Friday. We interviewed candidates for 
Sunflower Editor and for Advertising Manager. We also approved a request to 
buy a new typewriter, which was stolen from the Parnassus office. Also , at 
our last Pub Board meeting, we selected Leslie Chaffin as the Editor for 
the Parnassus. 

Committee assignments have been made. Check the minutes from the last 
meeting for those if you missed them. Make sure you attend the committee 
meeting. They are important and are a part of your duty. 

Because of the special 2 for 1 rates that TI·1A offers, I will be 
proposing to send two people to the USSA Lobbying Conference. There will 
be an extra cost of $80.00 for registration and $100.00 for food and lodging. 

If anyone is interested in a Senate workshop which could feature a 
member of the Board of Regents, and a State legislator, and various people 
from the University, let me know. 

Fred Harvey and I put together some material for the Shock Talk which 
will be sent out to incoming college freshman. If you would like to see it 
inquire about it later. 



RECOGNIZED ORGANIZATIONS 

A Administrative Management Society 
Association for Handicapped Students 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers 
American Hospital Association 
Alpha Kappa Delta 
Alpha Phi Omega National Service Fraternity 
AIESEC 
AIAA. American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics 
Anthropology Club 
Administration of Justice Association 
American Baptist Campus Ministries of Kansas at Wichita State Univ. 
American Academy of Physician's Assistants - w.s.u. Student Society 
ft-mer i ~ a- 5 o ~ ~r Y-«-501Vld ad. l"YU.:~~ 

B Black Students Unified 
Baptist Student Union 

C Christian Science Organization 
Chinese Student Association 
Circle K International 
Chi Alpha 

D Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc. 

E English Graduate Student Association 
Evening Student Associatio11 

F 

G Gerontology Club 
Graduate: Students Association of Urban Affairs 

B Honor's Society 

I Institute of Electrical & Electronic Engineera . . . 
Industrial Education. Club (Society of ~ufjlf~Pl:'.i.nJ..1?1-&ineers).. 
Inter-Varsity Christian ~;1~~ip . , - ,·_,: . ; [, ._ . · : , _.. · 
Iranian Student Assoctat'ton · 
India Student Association 



RECOGNIZED ORGANIZATIONS (continued) 

J Junior American Dental Hygienist Association 

K Kappa Del t a Pi 
Kappa Kappa Psi 
Kansas Association of Nursing Students 

L Lambda Alpha (Anthropology Honors Society) 
Latin American Club 
Legal Assistants Club 

M Math Club 
MECHA 
Mikrokosmos 
Mortar Board 
Music Student Council 
Muslem Student Association 

N national Student Speech and Hearing Association 
NAJE Nat i onal Association of Jazz Educators 

0 

P Psychology Graduate Student Organization 
Pi Sigma Epsilon 

Q 

R 

Persian Student Group of M.s.u. 
Pi S igmaN.~ pha 
Pi. wta,rnl-

S Student Alumni Association 
Students in Advertising 
Sigma Delta Pi 
Sigma Tau Alpha 
Society of Automotive Engineers 
Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi 
Society of Women Engineers 
SPURS 
Student Advisory - Activities Council 
Student Advisory Committee 



RECOGNIZED ORGANIZATIONS (continued) 

S Student Educators National Conference 
Student Social Work Organization 
Student International Meditation Society 
~.l~i~t Homophile Association 
-· ~ 1lJ ~--UU. .,4,-mts~ 

T Tau Beta Sigma 

u 

V Vietnamese - Student Organization 

Wind Energy Club 
With One Accord Campus Prayer Fellowship 
Women In Communications 
World Student Association 
W.S.U. Accounting Club 
W.S.U. Biology Club 
W.S.U. Chess Club 
W.S.U. Engineering Comcil 
W.S.U. Flying Club 
W.S.U. German Club 
W.S.U. Go Club 
Wichita State University Linguistics Society 
w.s.u. Orienteering Club 
w.s.u. Potters Guild 
w.s.u. Soccer Club 
Wichita State University Student Chapter of the Association for 

Computing Machinery 
Wichita Rangers 
Wichita State Univeraity Society for Medical ~echnology Students 
Wichita.State. Univeraity Student Chapter of the National AgTi-Marketing 

Asaoc-latioa 
Wichita State- University College Bowl Team 
~~~~ 



Student Salaries 

•·fuat the tTniversities and 0oard of Pee-rents 
have re~uested for the next fiscal year and the 
r.overr..or has ryone ahead anc recor,rnendec ariounts t0 
a 6.9% increase in stujent sal~ries which will 
bring stueent e:rnrloyees to a level of $3.10 per 
hour in ,Tuly .· 19 80. Although we ori0inally recruested 
its implementation to begin January 1930 , ~uly 
1930 will come into coMpliance t:!ith rIE'·7 work study 
~••age imJ;lernentation d.;1.tes . 

In particular . '.rTOrk study !"'Oney is a sirynificant 
and popular form. of student financial aid whicl:1 
provides direct benefits back to the st~te i.e . 
students working on the individual car,pu~es In 
a.cl.c~ition ; a larqe amount of the student waqe monies 
is returned to the institution in the form of 
tuition ., fees '.. books , food , dormitories , etc ., 
costs. 

The actual dolla.r figure for rrrci.ntin<; the increase 
to all the ~egent Cniversities is $305 1 819. ;1SU 1 s 
share cf this ~oney is $54,382. 

This increase is of ~articular concern to 
•rsu. }\ recent study revealed the follo,,·ing 
facts · 1) The average pay- rate for ?art-tiMe listinns 
in ':ichita was $3 . 32 anc1 for full-time listings it 
t·1as $ 3. 83. Because students can find higher 
paying jobs outside the University I T•rsu is experiencing 
~ student er.plovee shortaCTe. If we do not at 
least naintain. ··_ntinimu'"l waqe levels 1 the nniv1:rsity 
cannot stay competive in the hiring market. 



Student Union Rental Reimbursal 
Part of a Uniformly Based Rez.ents Request 

Stucents presently are responsible for the entire cost of operation 
of their student unions. Furthermore , as of February 9j 1S79 , WSU students 
paid r.1:0re per credit hour for their student union cost than students at 
any other Regents Institution. Hhereas HSU students pay $2. 25 per credit 
hour for the Ca.t!!pus Activities Center, KU students (the next highest) 
paid $1.76 per credit hour for their union. This burden is expected to 
increase ,, especially since utility rates continue to escalate. 

Paradoxically, the universities ' faculty and staff have been utilizing 
student union space at greatly reduced or no cost . During 1973 , the WSU 
faculty and staff ~eld 1, 573 meetings in the Campus Activities Center 
while student organizations utilized the Campus Activities Center 1, 393 
times. Obviously , as was pointed out in the Governor's Le~islative 
r~essage and Budget Report (p. 24) providing this service to the 
university constitutes a hidden financial burden upon students. 

Since the burden of student union operating costs is becoming 
increasingly heavy~ the Board of Regents has formulated a reauest which 
would have the state reimburse student unions for the benefit it has 
derived from them. Coordinating their efforts the Regents Institutions 
have presented their requests on a uniform bas is . ~Jichita State 
University's request amounts to a $60,425 increase. 



100% Graduate Fe~ ~aiver 

A majority of the higher edu~~tional systeMs 
in the nation have a 100 % graduate fee ~-,aiver for 
those students who assu.'":'le teachinq responsibilities 
nhich is more than 4/lO ' s time. 'I'he reason for 
offerinq these waivers is one of recruitrnent o 
Alonrr i rith the quality of the qraduate program . 
the financial benefits are also considered when 
an individual is selecting an institution to 
continue his/her education . 

T.'ore iI"portantlv ,· ~,rith nany of the lArcrer 
universities utilizing ~ore and more graduate students 
as instruct~rs 7 it is important t hat the Regents 
System have the ability to attract quality 
ryraduate students to fill t~ese roles. ~his 
incentive will aid them in that auest o 

The total dollar figure for the state in 
imrlementina this full waiver is $289.027. 



-----------------

In Ponitorins the !lUIT'.b~r of stuclents rec~ivin,:
st2.te schol~rships one sees a st"=a,-::_,r 6ecline iri 
reci~ients; startinn ~ith 2n74 reci~ients in t~P 
' 77· 1 7J school ye?..r c10,-1p to 1377 in ' 7':,- ' 79 I,•ith 
only 1125 stutents receiving st~te scholarshirs 
t~is school year. The reason for t~is feclin8 is 
di rectl v related to tl1e f inan8i::1,; of t}•e T'.'rnr:rr:un .. 
~ssentiallv . the sc~ol~rlv tr~a~-off n0i~t i~ 
~eci?e~ tased 0n the ~nn~v avail~ble. 

~t '!"'!resent the C'overnor h2s rccorinenc'ecl 
raisin("" the C"=ilinn or-. t'~e st"lte scholc'!.rshi!') 
nro0rarn froM ~1sn . ono to S95Q , 00n allowin0 ~11 the 
F'er'.0:i::-al :,-,--::,pev ( ~~Ir ?un(1.s) -o be nse-:l -fnr this 
~ro,,.r2c:r-,. This level would still ?..1-lm· the st<'lte 
to ess2ntially contrihute not~inc to t~e r,ro~ra~ 
,~;:1ile rri virv:r t11e st;..1<::ents in ·~a.r.sas an n(di tionc.l 
~1n0 con. 
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Proposed General Education Program 
(draft for ~iscussion) 

I. nasic Skills -- 9~2 \hours (depending on 1,;liether there is a math requirement 
or r.ot) 

II. Cener.11 Education/General Studies -- 21 hours 

A. Humanities/Fine Arts - 9 ;10urs, one course in three of the following areas: 

1. History & Classical Studies 
2. Literature (English or foreign language) 
3. Philosophy & Religion 
4. Art, Music, Theater (skills or performance courses excluded) 

B. Social Sciences - 6 hours, one course in two of the following areas: 

1. Anthropology 
2. Economics 
J. Political Science 
4. Psychology 
5. Sociology 

C. !'-latural and Physical Sciences - 6 hours; one course in two of the 
following areas: 

1. Biological Sciences 
2. Chemistry 
3. Geology/Geography 
4. Physics/Astronomy 

Restrictions: 

1. All courses satisfying above must either be lower-division or 
General Studies (G) courses. 

2. No courses taken in student's major department will satisfy above 
requirements. 

III. Integrated Studies - 9-12 hours. Students will select from courses grouped 
according to themes or topics listed below: 

1. Life in the Modern Industrial/Corporate World 
2. The Americans: Who we are 
3. Studies in Non-Western Civilization · 
4. Modern Civilization and its (Discontents) 
5. Communication in the Modern World 
6. TI1e Human Environment (Energy, Resources, etc.) 

17. The Arts in Contemporary Society 
8. Social Issues in Modern American 
9. Studies in an Historical Period 

10. The Idea of Progress 

Courses taken in this area may be either lower- or upper-division. Courses 
taken in the student's major department may not be used to satisfy the above 
requirements. 

NOTE: No course may be used to satisfy requirements in both It & III. 
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WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 

IMTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 

WSU STUDENT_POLICY, FOOTBALL TICKETS, 1979 

Student Sections are located in rows 58 through 79 of Section J, rows 
48 through 79 of Section Kand all of Section L. 

Student season and individual-game seats are unreserved EXCEPT FOR 
TIIE SOUTHERN METIIODIST GAME on November 10. (The season ticket will 
include all six games--five unreserved and one reserved ticket for 
Southern Methodist.) 

Part-time and full-time students may purchase tickets on a season 
basis for their children under 14 years of age at a discount rate 
of $12,00 (includes Southern Methodist game,) Student and children 
must sit in the student section. 

After regular season sales, students may purchase season tickets in 
rows 5 through 47 of Section Kat Faculty/Staff rates. These seats 
will be on a year-to-year basis, i.e., the same seats will not be 
guaranteed for next season, 

Presentation of a current '1v7SU I. D. Card" is required for any 
purchase of WSU student season and/or individual-game tickets. 

All WSU STUDENTS MUST PRESENT A CURRENT ''WSU I.D. CARD" WHEN 
ENTERING STADIUM ON STUDENT-RATE TICKETS. 

WSU students may purchase a block of student-rate tickets~ however, 
one current "WSU I.D, Card" is required for each ticket purchased 
and anyone entering the stadium with a student-rate ticket must pres~nt 
present their personal current ''WSU I .D. Card" with the ticket. 

Anyone entering the stadium with a "Student/Guest;' ticket must be 
accompanied by a WSU student with a current ''WSU I. D. Card.;, 

SEASON TICKETS - 6 GAMES 

Full-time Student (9 or more hours) 
Part-time Student (less than 9 hours) 
Student/Guest (limit one per student) 
Faculty /Staff Ticket (limit one per student) 
Student/Child Ticket 

INDIVIDUAL GAME TICKETS 

Full-time Student (9 or more hours) 
Part-time Student (less than 9 hours) 
Student/Guest (limit one per student)* 

$13.00 
15.00 
16.50 
25.00 
12 .00 

2.50 
2.75 
3.00 

* On Parent's day, September 22, a WSU student (full and part-time) 
may purchase a maximum of two "Student/Guest" tickets. 



ACADEMIC CO?,ft,II'ITEE REPOi:r 

Parking Complaints - Larey Craig 

Last semester a reauest was made by Mr. G. J. Kish to see if it would 
be possible to have open parking on the lots earlier for evening students . 
I talked with the head of traffic POlicy committee and the reauest was 
denied on the grounds that faculty are required to pay a parking fee based 
on their salary and that they felt the pTOblem of finding a parking space was 
not that severe. They believed that some students _just wanted parking spots 
closer to the buildings on campus , rather than not being able to find a 
space at all. The parking problem seems to have been alleviated somewhat 
by the addition of three ne~1 lots on the south end of the campus. 

Concerning the complaint by Dr. l-!ike Hayes , he felt that there was 
ambiguous placet'lellt of signs and markings on the university lots and that 
something needed to be done to clear this up . His case was directed toward 
the physical plant as well as the police department. He felt that people 
should not be getting ticketed for inconsistencies caused by the physical 
plant. The police felt like they were just enforcing the laws. I spoke 
with Dr. Hayes and he said the police agreed with him that they could see how 
his case could have been misinterpretel. His tickets were tom up and 
thrown out. 

The problem of general rudeness by some of the officers on the police 
force seems to have diminished. The students I have talked with feel that 
the general attitude of the police has improved greatly. Most of this has 
come about after David Case spoke with Chief Myers about the problem. 

Shuttle Bus Report - Randy Applegate 

The shuttle bus is now available for campus groups to rent by contacting 
the housing office. The cost is 17¢ per mile, plus $3 . 25/hour for driver 
salary. At least one bus is available any time except from 5 .:00 - 12 ,oo p.m. 
on Thursday i when both buses are runnin~ on campus. However , availability 
may be limited if a regular bus driver can not be found for the desired 
rental period. Also , the buses may not be taken out-of-town due to problems 
in the event of a breakdown. 

Earlier this semester i there were reports of driver abuses , such as 
taking the bus off the scheduled route (Shadow Lakes , Pizza Hut, etc.). 
Since this occurred - several drivers have been fired. This action solved 
the problem for now: but since the shuttle buses started operation in 1977 , 
there has been a continued lack of dependable bus service. This problem 
may stem from the fact that the Rousing Office , which is in charge of bus 
operation , closes at s ,oo p.m., when the buses begin running. 

The Academics Committee recommends that next year's Senate continue 
to consider this problem with two possible actions in mind : 

1) That the bus operations be supervised by the CAC Activities 
Committee, rather than the Housing Office. 

2) That a student 11.aaon between the bus riders and the Activities 
Committee be appointed by the Student Senate. The duties of 
such a position would be to work with the Coumittee to handle 
student complaints , see that bus operations are adequately 
ft •• 1.14_., __ ,.1 - -• --- .... . _ • -
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the bueu o~e u aoothly u possible. 

We regret that more action on this problem was not forthcoming this 
year , and urge next year's Student Senate to use the information we have 
gathered to improve the shuttle bus service. 

Preschool Parking 
Verne Harnish, Lisa Elliott ~ Chris West 

Two years a~o, the Traffic POlicy Co11111ittee was first confronted by 
parents to have either parking or an unloading zone allowed out in front 
of the preschool. At that time , the request was rejected by the committee. 
Almst immediately a conflict arose. A. 'few parents began openly parking 
in front of the preschool , and verbally attacking the policy of the commit tee . 
The committee , in return 9 responded with similiar attacks on the parents. 
It became obvious that neither side was going to ''give in. " As it was sad 
that this issue had become a battle, with one side pitted against the other , 
instead of trying to work out - together - a compromise. 

The Academic C01!11Ilittee decided to re-examine the facts concerning t he 
parking decision with the resolution that emotions would be essentially 
eliminated i n the discussions. The Traffic Policy Connittee responded 
favorably to our method of discussion and encouraged our fact finding. 
After presenting our information the Committee did decide to allow two , 
five minute unloading zones out in front of the Preschool. 

General Education Progaam - Charles Solomon 

Last spring , the University Senate appointed an Ad Hoc Cotilllittee to 
make reco111Dendations for the improvement of the General Education program. 
The Academics C.011111ittee then met with the Ad Hoc Co'lllllittee in pursuit of 
gaining a student representative on the co1111littee. The request was then 
denied. As a result 1 the Academics Co1111littee has made several mini
meetings with the Chairman j Dr. Wineke, to keep constant student input 
available. However, Dr. Hineke did agree to appear before the entire 
Student Senate when a completed proposal was reached. It is also expected 
t hat the final proposal will be submitted to the University Senate for its 
approval sometime in February 1980, before going to the general faculty. 



Line 

PI SIGMA AL~HA(spring 
Operations 
10 posters for 
3 collquia · 
Newsletter-one/sem. 
& one for initiation 

Spring Mailing 
Initiation 
Printing for above 

TOTAL 

IEEE(conf. in Elpaso, 
lransportation 
One Conf. bound meal 
registration 
TOTAL 

ALL OC rT IONS 
3/28/79 

Requested 

sem. budget) 
25.00 

32.49 

15.00 
5.25 
7.50 

85.24 

Texas) 
150.00 

5.50 
5.00 

160.50 

fil.a.(conf. in Minneapolis, Minn) 
Transportation 650.00 
Meals 60.00 
registration 100.00 
TOTAL a10.oo 

AIESEC(conf. in 
transportation 
registration 
TOTAL 

MORTAR BOARD 

eo10.) 

. -~@,L) Scholarship Breakfast 
_;»J-J" Cpera!ions 

Roses(tapping) 
TOTAL 

220.co 
220.00 
440. □0 

25.00 
25.00 
47.00 
97.00 

MORTAR B0ARD(Shocker J-Day) 
None lineable(I!) 550.00 

~} \C PSG of t'l! SA 
' ,0--, (l- S k 

- \1,--~"--~ < pea er 
\_(\('l- travel 
C :-- J hotel 

meals 
charge 

Films 
1-feb. 10 cost 

shipping 
2-IY!arch 31 cost 

shipping 

190.00 
35.00 
25.00 

175.00 

125.00 
1 s.oo 

100.00 
15.00 

Recommended 

25.00 

32.49 

15.00 
5.25 
7.50 

85.24 

150.00 
5.50 
2.50 

158.00 

300.00 
o.oo 

45.00 
345.00 a-pp t.. Ci_\.,:(l 

110.00 

~~~:~~ ( , , ,.,-__ 1 , ,.:.,cLci c.'1--Y- ~-{cff'C"Yc1) 

25.00 
25.00 
47.00 
97.00 

550.00 

o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 

o.oo 
o.oo 
100.00 
1 5. 00 <i,;_p;;, 



PSG cont, 
NEWSLETTER(125*5) 

stamps 
envelopes 
printing 

Mail Box 
TOHL 

93.75 
12.50 
62.50 
14. 00 

862.75 

ALLOCATIONS 
3/26/79 
page 2 

L'JSU SOCCER CLUB( game at{t~•,~ 
trznsportation 26.00 ·~ 

...;_1.\(., LAf,1 8DA ALPHA ANTH. HONORS SOCIETY 
.~"'-- \1., Journal of Man Publication(200) 

\ I C ,,. _, -p- tC printing 400.00 
\..C,i'Y) typing ~rep. 100. 00 

· ~ostage 150.00 
total 650.00 
Munsell Scholarship Lecture Speaker 

Dr. John Povey 
African Studies Center 
Univ. of Calif., Los Angeles 

Honorarium 
Air Fare 
Publicity 

TOTAL 

150.00 
260.00 

30.00 
1090.00 

26.25 
o.oo 
1. 75 
o.oo 

143.00 

(bc>sed on 35 
issues 5 times) 

c._f',prcl-,-,a· 

450.00 (charge more) 

150.00 
260.00 
30.00 

890.00 



ALLOCATIONS 

I. Lambda Aloha 
✓----............;.;;;;. 

Journal of Han (200 copies) 
Printing (110 pp. @ $.0225 p.) 
Hasters (110 pp. @ $.10/master) 
Collating ($.35/100 pp.) 
Binding ($.45/cony) 
Typing ($1.00 pp.) 
Postage ($.66/copy) 

Cover costs not included 

Munsell Scholarship Lecture 
Speaker - Dr. John Povey 
African Studies Center 
Univ. of Calif., Los Angeles 

Honorarium 
Air Fare 
Publicity 

Actual 
$ 495.00 

11.00 
77.00 
90.00 

110. 00 
132.00 

$ 915.00 

Totals'. Actual 
$1355.00 

Re<1uested 
$ 778.00 

II. Kansas Association of NursinB Students 
Travel Request 

III. 

National Convention in San Antonio 
Transportation (Plane) 

(4 cars) 
Lodging 
Registration (20@ $20.00) 

~oci2t7 for . '.edical Technology Students 
Tr ~· .. 1 :;l ··.equest 

· .,... ":r'-~sMr Annual Meeting - Kansas City 
.''.il~c1--~ (4 cars) 

Total 

IV. Tau · ·~ t ;.; n:!. 
Travel ~"uc-:-· t 

Distric · .~ .::'.T: - Tulsa. Okla. 
'rravel 
Lodging 

Totals: Requested 
$4164.75 

Recommended 
$1815.20 

P.eauested 
$ 250.00 

5,00 
33.00 
45.00 

$ 338.00 

Requested 
$ 150.00 

260.00 
30.00 

$ 440.00 

ReQuested 
$ 700.00 

126.00 
984.00 
400.00 

$2210.00 

ReQU"" t ~ :' 
$ -; · . . ,-, 

-- .. ---', ""'.-, . ., . 

Recue: .---ted 
" 2:, .40 

40.00 
$ 64.00 

Reco1!1II!ended 
$ 250.00 

5.00 
38.00 

$ 338.00 

Recommended 
$ 150.00 

260.00 
30.00 

$ 440.. 00 

Recommended 
$ 300.00 

0.00 
230.00 

$ 530, 00 a._~l t"'l 't 

Recom~nced 
12;? '• 
0.00 



ALLOCATIONS 

Requested Recommended 
I. Pi Delta Phi 

Speakers (3 students from France 
at $25 each) $ 75.00 $ 75.00 
(April 10th Meeting of Pi Delta Phi) 

Total $ 75.00 $ 75.00 

II. The Latin American Club 
Film (April 1979) $ 150.00 $ 150.00 
Insurance and postage 16.00 16.00 
Operator for film 10.00 10.00 

Total $ 176.00 $ 176.00 

III. NECHA (Chicano Culture Days - April 18-20, 1979) 
A. Guest Speakers 

1) Anne Rodriguez 
Honorarium $ 100.00 $ 100.00 
Travel 45.00 45.00 
Room & Board 55.00 55.00 

200.00 200.00 
2) Richard Lopez - Honorarium 200.00 200.00 

$ 400.00 $ 400.00 

B. Hospitality Room 
Coffee - $5.50/gal. at 5 gal./day 

for 3 days $ 82.50 $ 0.00 
Cookies - $1.25/doz. at 12 doz. /day 

for 3 days 45.00 0.00 
$ 127.50 $ o.oo 

c. Operating Expenses 
Pinata $ 23.69 $ 23.69 
Candy for Pinata 5.15 o.oo 
Publicity (Posters, Programs, 

Nametags, Circulars, Postage) 100.00 50.00 
$ 128.84 $ 73.69 

TOTAL $ 656.34 $ 473. 69 · 

IV. National Agri-Marketing Association 
Travel Request - National Conference 
in Las Vegas, April 22-25 Requested Recommended 

A. Transportation (5 x $134.00) $ 670.00 $ 250.00 
B. Meals (5 x $15 - 3 days) 225.00 0.00 
c. Lodging (2 rooms @ $45 - 3 nights)270.00 o.oo 
D. Registration (5 x $50) 250.00 125.00 
E. Misc. (taxi's) 30.00 o.oo 

Total $1445.00 $ 375.00 



ALLOC i.\T !Gi'!S 
4/ 1 B/79 

CHE ~ISTRY CLJ8 (p resent a pa □ er at Totonto, Canada) 
three students gcin g 

Transpor ta tion 
( by c ~r 2332 mil es ) 
Meals and Lodging 
R eoistr 2 ti □ n 

TOTAL 

request 
116.60 

432.00 
139. OD 
737. 60 

ADMI NISTRAT IVE MANA GE MENT SOCIETY 

Transportation 
Meals 
Lodging 
Registration 
Miscellaneous 
TOTAL 

request 
226.00 
35.00 

114.00 
225.00 

54.90 
625.00 

Recommended 
116.60 
.?:> 5.oo Jo ft-- f l ) 

Q. OD D 

~ 
2Hi¥10.. 
3Cl .~C 

• ,J:!, 
(national conference; for Business 
students; conf. at Vancouver B.C.) 
one student going 

recommended 
150.00 

o. oo 
o.oo 

50.00 
o.oo 

200.00 



PSG 

ALLOCATIONS 

4/25/79 

Speaker--How the revolution takes place 

trans port at ion 
Hotel 
meals 
honorarium 

Filns 

190.00 
35.00 
25.00 

175.00 

1) demonstrations in Iran 140.00 
2) living conditions 115.00 

Newsletter 
stamps 
envelopes 
mail box 
printing 

TOTAL 

RED GARTER FOLLIES 
stage materials 
sound 
U.ghts 
1000 programs 
100 posters 
tickets 
postage & zerox 
TOTAL 

I ·- ' 

18.75 
93.75 
14. 00 
62.50 

/S q () V 

100. 00 
50.00 

100.00 
60.00 
65.00 
30.00 
65.00 

470.00 

i 

190.00 / ~)j> (:-· ! '-f"~ , 

0.00 
o.oo 
0.00 

( 

35. 00 ~ )t2 Y C L.''-i:< : 

ft $) •)) 34 0, 00 ,'~,);.Jr.:: c-~- '·. I 

470.00 



~n CJJf fecta--1 

CV 
ORGAMIZATION PEQUEST RECOMiT.iDED 

Industrial Sducation 
Operating 150.00 50.00 
travel 1300. 54 0.00 
newsletter 400.00 300.00 
speakers 250.00 '),1)0 
films 200.JO 100.00 

TOTAL 2300.54 450.00 

Kappa Delta Pi 
p;1one 25.00 00.·JO 
Banquet 200.00 0.00 
travel 740.00 0.00 
speaker 25.0:) 25.00 
operating 76.45 50. '.)() 
recruitment 420.00 60.00 

TOTAL 14G6.45 135. 00 

Urban Affairs 
newsletter 200.00 143.00 
Grant writing seminar 200.00 o.oo 
Urban Affairs TJeek 500.00 0.00 

TOTAL SC0.0'.) 143. 00 

J Biology Club 
operating 25.00 25.00 
newsletter 25.00 25.T) 
speaker 75.00 35.00 
plauques (trees) 100,00 100.00 
Career Days 300.JO 'J.0') 

TOTAL 525.00 135.00 

Circle K 
operating 50.00 50.00 

TOTTAL 50.00 so.co 

J 
Husic Student · Council 

evaluation(prof.) 33.-70 0.00 
newsletter 352~1:;0/ 352.80 

TOTAL 391.50 352.30 

L\ Mi}-.rodosmos 
(.;s. 

2112:~ 
.:---

production tabled '. 
~ 

prorotional 110.00. llJ. '.)0 ½I.,~ 
circulation 55.80• 55.30 ~ 
operational 6(l.OO 50.00 u 

<-.}/ 
TOTAL 2598.33 \.. 215-d30 ~ 

"-" 0 ~~ . ()$i \ c-- ' s AISEC ~'\,;, ~~ "'" operational 50.00 0~-..,'o'." cY 50.00 
.,_..:;;, 

postage 100. oo-r;.o~ '" ,'-i'~) 0.00 '\_0 

printing 1 oo. oo/ c.,& < o- o. 00 ~ 
\~ 

projects 50.00 16.00,,., a' 
TOTAL 300.00 66.00 



~ 

r:U 

ORGANIZATION 

Health Adminstration 
speaker 
Southwestern Bell 
Hospital Admin. Panel 
newsletter 

TOTAL 

Transpersonnel Psychology 
operating 

TOTAL 

Sigma Delta Pi 
play 
speaker 

TOTAL 

MENC 
publicity 
newsletter 
clinics 9/4 
panel discussion 10/11 
cl ini« 11/ 8 
spring clinics 

TOTAL 

Society of Women Engr. 
recruitment 
operating 
movie 

TOTAL 

NSSHA 
operating 
seminar 
calender/directory 
newsletter 
books 

TOTAL 

i;orld Student: Union 
ope·r;iting 
all ot·r.o.-c 

TOTAL 

WSU Collegiate ~crats 
voter regist~a~-½n 
newsletter 
political awareness Phoram 
operating 

TOTAL 

WSU Fencing Club 
operating 

TOTAL 

REQUESTED 

88.70 
62.80 

391. 00 
13.50 

556.00 

50.00 
50.00 

825.00 
400.00 

1225.00 

52.00 
225.00 
60.00 
75.00 

175.00 
375.00 
962.00 

17.50 
32.50 

35.00 
85.00 

50.00 
215.00 

90.00 
60.00 

30.00 
445.00 

50.00 
tabled 
50.00 

120.00 
141. 00 
335.00 

_ 45.00 
6~1."" 

4.lO 
$. tf 

RECmlMENDED 

72. 70 
62.80 

346.00 
13.50 

495.00 

so .00 
50.00 

825.00 
0.00 

825.00 

27.00 
175.00 

0.00 
75.00 

100.00 
0.00 

377. 00 

10.50 
32.50 
35.00 
78.00 

50.00 
o.oo 

90.00 
60.00 
0.00 

200.00 

50.00 
tabled 

so.oo 

0.00 
o.oo 
o.oo 
o.oo 
0.00 

- •$. 10 
• 17 



Orqanization 
l•!. S. U. Soccer Club 
Entry Fee 
Equir,r.,ent 
Uniforms 
Club '.!eekend 
Operational Ex. 
(less a~ounts from members) 

\!.S.U. Gt 1an Club 
[·!ei,,,s letter 
Speaker 
Orerating Ex. 

Political Science Club 
Operatinq Ex. 
Periodicals 
Poster 
:•l e1t1sl etter 

Pi Siqr.,a Alpha 
Operating Ex. 
Posters 
Initiation Banquet Invitations 

i:ECM 
0 perating Ex. 
l'l ewsl etter 

Tau Reta Sigma 
Honorarium 
Room for Speaker 
Operating Ex. 

Kaopa Kappa Psi 
Honorarium 
~oom for Speaker 
Operating Ex. 

Tau Beta Pi 
Operating Ex. 
~~ews letter 

SPURS 
Operating Ex. 

Reauest 

390. 
360. 
640. 
75. 
RO. 

1220.00 

95. 
143.19 
25. 

· 253.19 

50. 
97. 

219.31 
119.20 
485.51 

25. 
64.98 
25. 

114. 98 

50. 
213. 
263.00 

200. 
50. 
25. 

275.00 

200. 
50. 
25. 

275.00 

48.91 
3G. 
84.91 

70. 
70.00 

Rec. 

390. 
125. 

0 
0 

50. 
565.00 

95. 
0 

25. 
120.00 

50. 
35. 
0 

119.20 
120.20 

25. 
64.98 

0 
89.98 

50. 
77. 

127.00 

200. 
25. 
25. 
250.00 

200. 
25. 
25. 

275.00 

48.91 
36. 
e4.9l 

50. 
50.00 



Organizational Requests Cont. 

Orqanization 
Lamda Alha 
Journa 1 of r1an 
Guest Lecture - Fall 
Guesr Lecture - Sprin~ 
Travel 
Operational Ex. 

Student Leoal A-sistants Association 
Operating tx. 
Postacie 

Deta Jl,lpha Psi 
'.!ev-!s letter 
Ooerational Ex. 
r:eeti nq Ex. 
Recrui tr.lent 
Intiation 8anquet 

nath Club 
Operating Ex. 
Journals~ Books 
;'!ational Convention (travel) 

AIAA 
Operatino Ex. 
Paper Plane Contest 
Peg1straion Fee 

Kansas Association of Mursinn Students 
Operating Expenses 
i!ev-1s letter 
Fundraising 
Proqram 
i!ursing Home Project 
Travel 

?~i Chi / Psyc. Club 
Operatin0 Ex . 
:!e~,s letter 
Publications 
Speakers 
Filr:,s 
Convention 
Field Trip 

'.-!. S. U. Honors 1118111 Society 
:1e,.•1s 1 etter 
Posters 
Operating Ex. 

Request 

1676.Sn 
375.00 
577. 
427.40 
30. 

3086.28 

50. 
15 
65.00 

191 
100 
500. 

70 
614 -
330.00 

50. 
50. 

150. 
250.0() 

68.55 
158 
150 
376.55 

43. 
72 
16 
n 

30 
790. 
959.00 

60 
75 

35 
50 
oti 

900 
300 

1500.00 

1080.60 
10. 

, 50. 
1140. 60 

Rec. 

0 
375. 

01 
0 0 

30. 
405.00 

50. 
0 

50.00 

191. 
50 
0 
0 

---Q---
241.00 

50. 
35,50 

0 

50. 
158 

75 
283.00 

43 
72 

0 
8 
0 
0 

123.00 

50 
42 
20 

0 
0 
0 
0. 

li2, UU 

10 
50 

980.60 



ORGAJ."HZATION REQUESTED RECOMUFT-"1)ED 

ACM 
newsletter 32.00 32.00 

--- speaker 50.00 o.oo 
(~ \ operating 7.00 7.00 ..)1 

films 10.00 0.00 
programing contest 16.00 0.00 
charter 50.00 o.oo 

TOTAL 115. 00 39.00 

Kansans for Sensible Energy 
operating 62.00 0.00 

TOTAL 62.00 o.oo 
Vietnamese Student Organization 

newsletter 151.20 151. 20 
new year issue 669.60 0.00 
tutoning 468.00 468.00 

TOTAL 1288.80 619,20 

Engineering Council 
tutoring 1248.00 1248.00 
operating 100.00 50.00 
Shocker Shamrock 99.64 99.64 

TOTAL 1447.64 1397.64 

Anthropology Club 
film 12.00 12.00 
newsletter 13.20 13.20 

TOTAL 25.20 25.20 

************************************************************************* 

TOTAL ORIGINAL REQUESTS $31148.73 

TOTAL RECOMMENDED BY COMMITTEE $9749.93 

\\Cl.CC?·.E 'IO ll"R ~CF.LDI ! l l 



OB.GAliIZATION 

Industrial Education (S) 
I• trans. 

meals 
room 

Tau Beta Pi (1) 
lt. trans. (plane) 

registration 
TOTAL 

:Ionors Society (5) 
trans. ( plane) 
registration 

TOTAL 

Soccer Club (13) 
trans. 

TOTi\L 

Sigma Delta Chi 
trans.(plane) 
registration 
cab fare 

TOTAL 

USHA (2) + 
trans. 
lunch(conf.) 
registration 

TOTAL 

Arab Student Assoc. 
~ • newsletter 

TOZAL 

(1) 

P.EOUEST 

33.00 
40.00 

200.00 
273,00 

137.00 
35.00 

172. 0~ 

785.00 
175.00 
960.00 

50.00 
50.00 

328.00 
50.00 
25.00 

403.00 

40.00 
12.00 
10.00 
62.00 

20.50 
20.SO 

RECO!-'.?'ENDED 

38.00 
0.00 
o.oo 

38.00 

137.00 
17.50 

154.50 

250.00 
87.50 

337.50 

withdrawn 

150.00 
25.00 
00.UO 

175.00 

40.00 
12.00 
5..00 

57.00 

) n...~°"'~x 
20.50 \Y'J 
20.50 



or.c.:-.,:i;tZATif'P . -- -l• 1:1.FnT_iESTI::J PEC01 11:JJDEI' 

HJT 
opera tine 5) ,,.~o 5) ~ 8:) 

AIESI'.C 

~~f1tl,<f" t rans'_JOration 250.00 13'). -:)0 
registration 175.JO 37, 5;1 

T'.JTAL 425.00 4~7. 5: 

?SI c::: r , rsYc:~OLOGY ;;. 

speaker 50.JO 5'.) . (),J 



BUDGET REQUESTS 

0 P.GAlHZAT ION REQUEST RECOMMENDED 

l . Hikrokosmos 
paper 61S.CO 615.00 
cover iO.CO 70.00 
ink 12.50 12.50 
composition typesetting 700.00 700.00 
artwork 200.00 200.00 
printing 865.00 865.00 
binding 310.00 310.00 

TOTAL 2772.50 2J72.50 

&. Omicron Delta Kappa 
(Leadership T·Torkshop) 

Honorarium 250.00 200,00 
airfare 300.00 0.00 
motel 30.00 0.00 
meals 25.00 0.00 
duplicating 150.00 0.00 
income -120.00 o.oo 

TOTAL 635.00 200.00 

.) USU Fencing Club 
Foils 

practice 116.10 0.00 
electric competition 227.40 0.00 
body cord for competition 61. 20 0.00 

Jackets 
ambidextrous zip-back 165.00 0.00 
metalic competition vest 225.00 o.oo 
protective plastron 52.30 o.oo 

Masks 138.00 0.00 
Storage Cabinet 50.00 0.00 
TOT.AL 1035.50 o.oo 

Anthropology Club 
motel 18.00 18.00 
honorarium 100.00 100.00 
plane fare 298.00 298.00 

TOTAL 416.00 416.00 

TRAVEL REQUEST 

3. TTorld Student Union 
45.00 45. 00 travel 

registration fees 210.00 105.00 
TOTAL 255.00 150.00 



2 
ORGAlHZATIOH REQUEST RECOMMENDED 

HSSHA 
4 transportation 240 . 00 150.00 

meals 40.00 0.00 
registration fees 15.00 7.50 
lodging 88.00 0.00 

TOTAL 383.00 157.50 

5 Graduate Student C-0lloquium 
in Communicative Disorders 

transportation 240.00 150.00 
meals 40.00 0.00 
registration fees 40.00 20.00 
lodging 88.00 0.00 

TOTAL 408. 00 170.00 



Organizational Allocations 11/14/79 

Sigma Delta Chi 
Speaker Honorarium 
Posters 
Sunflower Ads 

Total 

Students in Advertising 
~{ewslet ters 

printing 
postage 

Operating expenses 
Inter-club Ca~ign 

eontest 
Club Projects 

Total 

R.equested 

$ 50 
25 
30 

$105 

$ 40 
150 
270 

60 
350 

$910 

Recommended 

$ 50 
25 

0 
$ 75 

$ 40 
50 
50 

0 
0 

$140 



AIESEC 
transpostation 
registration 

TOTAL 

U?..EAlJ AFFAIRS 
Honorarium 
Travel 
Ro P.ental 
Publicity 
l:iate rials 
TOTAL 

1:EiJC 
Publicity (two clinics) 

Hewsletter 
n,o CLIHICS 
TOTAL 

Painters Guild 
modleing fe.e 

Fencing 
ec,_uipment 
travel 
reg. 
TOTf.L 

ALLOCATIOHS 

REOUESTED 

1411.00 
700.00 

550.00 

100.00 
21.06 
30.00 

3 , 50 
43.30 
207.C6 

27.00 
50.00 

175.00 
252.00 

63.00 
(3. 50) 

849. 00 
36.01) 
16.00 

'?01. 00 

R.ECOll!mIDED 

;M,i!t~ '-- \. ( _.(: <= 
/ .- · - -

· s50".'.)0 '-~ 

100 .'.)0 

6.20 
0.00 

3.50 
40.30 

163. 00 

12.00 

50.00 
0.00 

62.')0 

52.00 
(3.80) 

o. ,Jo 
36.QO 
S.00 

44.IJ~ 



NAlIB 

EFGH1EEP.U1G COUNCIL 
tutoring 

TOTAL 

ALPHA EPSILON RHO 
conference announcements 
posters 
programs 
speaker (travel reouest) 

TOTAL 

WSU COLLEGE BOWL TEAM 
mileage 
meals 
lodging 

,~1st ration 

\L 

.i-... .'ffHROPOLOGY CLUB 
speaker's travel 
speaker ' s honorarium 
publicity 

TOTAL 

ALLOCATIONS 

REQUESTED 

624.00 

624.00 

40.00 
40.00 
4~. 00 

166.00 

286.00 

36.00 
50.00 

120.00 
75. 00 

281. 00 

214.00 
150.00 

3. 00 

367.00 

HF.ALTH ADHINISTRATION ASSOCIATION 
newsletters 31.50 

31.50 TOTAL 

RECOl1MENDE:C 

624. 00 

624.00 

40.00 
40.00 
40.00 

0.00 

120.00 

36.00 
·o.oo 
0.00 

37.50 

73.50 

150.00 
150.00 

3.00 

303.00 

31. 50 

31.50 



FY 1979 

Fall Semester 

Spring Semester 

Summer Session 

FY 1980 

Fall Semester 

Spring Semester 

Summer Session 

WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 

STUDENT FEES 

Head 
Count 

15,723 

14,229 

6,500 

15,937 

14,266 

6,500 

FY 1980 

PROJECTED REVENUE 

EFT 

10,587 

9,781 

N/A 

10,394 

9,479 

N/A 

Total 
Credit 
Hours 

146,915 

132,958 

~~ a,ooo 

142,097 

129,020 

28,000 

Net 
Credit 
Hours 

135,000 

122,000 

28,000 

285 1000 

133,300 

120,500 

28,000 

2s1asoo 

Unit 
Charge 

7.10 

7.10 

7 .10 

7.10 

7.40 

7.40 

7.40 

7.40 

Amount 

$ 958,500 

866,200 

198,800 

$2 1023 1500 

$ 986,420 

891,700 

207,200 

$2 1 085 1 320 



---

FY 1980 
Original Committee FY 1980 
FY 1979 FY 1980 Recommen- Approved 
Bud~ Requests dations Budget 

II. Non-Fixed Line Items 

A. Student Government Assn. $ 60,000 $ 60,000 $ 60,000 ~) ic:C1 O( C 

B. University Theatre (Drama) $ 23,285_ $ 25,560 $ 2_5_, 500 , 11.>:J c·), ,• 1(( . 

, a f / ·.£. Student Health $ 97,285 $ 108,733 $ 1 o_9_, o_o_o_ 
I ,~·' I ' 

I 

l ' I ' ' 
D. Athletics 

I. Men's Inter. Athletics $ 110,000 $ 110,000 $ 110,000 i I ._·, I ( ( "• ' 

2. Women's Inter. Ath. 50,000 50,000 50,000 {'fl ( '· .. l ' 

3. Basketball Stage Band 2,210 5,650 3,000 - {. ('(' ( . 

-

Subtotal $ __ 162,210 $ 165,650 $ 163,000 ,f /(r j, ({'{ 
E. Fine Arts 

1. Art Collection $ 29,000 $ 34,000 $ 29,000 ''\ ~, ),., ( ' , 
r - I •_ ,_) -

2. C.oncert 20,598 20,964 21,000 : :Y j [ ,CC 
·~ . \ r · 

3. Marching Band 17,550 17,550 17,600 r 7, '€ (, ._1 

4. Opera Theatre 16,286 20,877 ...'ii,()()() h: ([) 
' 

Subtotal 1 ____ 83,434 $ 93,391 $ 
{f r~,c,. • 

,6_00 (o /Id •( ) 

F. Commnnications 

l. Parnassus $ 16, 197 $ 16, 197 $ 16,200 t(c :)r ( ; 
2. KMUW 17,250 19,535 19,500 , .- "J -, : }(_ ··c. ,' 

Subtotal $_ 33,447 $ 35,732 $ 3 5 _,_ 700 ,_ ::.'> '.) ' / t'i( . 



FY 1980 
Original Committee FY 1980 
FY 1979 FY 1980 Recommen- Approved 
Bud~ Requests dations Budget 

II. Non-Fixed Line Items 

G. Physical Education 

1. Intramurals $ 16,200 $ 20,000 $ 11,500 I r,- ·' : ,-. r-

2. University Dance 6,500 ~ __ 8,_925 8,900 0 ,'Mr.) 

Subtotal $ 22,700 $ 28,925 $ 27,400 ,J.!1.tDo(i 
H. Forensic and U. N. 

1. Debate (Forensics) $ 14,450 $ 15,450 $ 15,000 / 5' (){)(.) 
2. Model U. N. 8,600 9,759 9,400 q,1,v 

Subtotal $ 23,050 
-~-

25,209 $ 24,400 J J/,(0() 
I. Miscellaneous 

1. Summer Programs $ 6,100 $ 6,100 $ 6,100 i.s) i { /_,( 

() 
2. Orientation 14,700 14,700 -0- ;:; 5, cc..: ; 
3. University Forum 25,000 27,500 25,000 , ;:; 1 'lCC 
4. Preschool Program 11,420 21,355 18,900 f O I c/(> ( : 

5. W.S.U. Crew Club 8,545 10,900 10,900 '~ q c, {I 
6. Bureaucracy, Ltd. 7,280 8,750 2,800 ' ·' 

7. Free University 9,440 12,741 11,000 
, i , ct i'.) 

8. Shuttle Bus 17,473 20,000 1,5)~0 \ '; ,' ; ( 1f> 
9. Student Legal Aid Prog. -0- 10,000 7,500 7:n,a 

Subtotal ~ -
99,958 $ 132,046 $ (tZ:iii t, q ,1 , 71'.C 

I 

Subtotal ~I_, 965, 269 $2,106,064 $2,038,530 J ·) (_;'~ <; , ., (" 
, ~· ) ·✓ ~ , '1! , ~\ - ' 

J. Unallocated $ 58,231 $ -0- $ 46,790 

"' 
rdf1. f.. 0c,. 

Total $2.023.500 $2 1 106. 064 $2. oaf.~o H ,--2 c.: <I 2 ~ .'J 0 
I - 1 

V -~· / ·:_ , /, i.. ·' ' , 



Per 
Credit 
Hour 

$ • 630 

• 160 

.490 

.275 

2.52 

.764 

.206 

• 028 

I. Fixed Line Items 

A. Revenue Bonds 

I. Library 

2 • Parking Revenue 

Constr. & Maint. 

3. Stadium 

4. C.A.C. 

WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 

STUDENT FEES 

FY 1980 

Original 
FY 1979 FY 1980 
Bud~ R~_q_ue_ st _s_ 

$ 179,550 $ 177,534 

45,600 45,088 

139,650 138,082 

78,375 77,495 

641,250 710,136 

5. Acad. & Service Bldg. 217,740 215,295 

Subtotal _i!_i]02,165 $1,363,630 

B. Other 

I • Sunflower $ 48,735 $ 58, 188 

' _,2. A.S.K. 9,000 9,000 
·, \ ~ 

,\' J . ·1 v, Suhtotal $ 57,735 s 67,188 
-1 • ' . \. - ' 

FY 1980 
Committee FY 1980 
Recommen- Approved 
dations Budg~~---- - -

$ 177,534 

45,088 

138,082 

77,495 

710,136 

215,295 

$1,363,630 1 '.?( · :,, ~,. V' I' J .i,- ....,, • • -

$ 58,100 r-(/ /1 >(' , . I 

8,~o ~,,'.2Q0 

$ 66500 4' 7, tC(~ 



Academic Corrmittee Recommendations 

SHUTTLE BUS PROGRAr--" Furmrm~ 

Recorrrnendation: The Academic Committee voted unanimously to support 
the $15,500 figure recommended by the Student Fees Comnittee. Specifically, 
the co1TJT1ittee recommends leaving the wages at their present rate 
and continuing the shuttle bus service durinq the 10 week oeriod of 
summer school. Furthennore, the committee supports the red~ced hours 
as reco111T1ended bv the Student Rees Co111T1ittee so lonq as these hours 
are maintained c6nsistantly throughout the entire s~ring and fall 
semester. 

Rational: It was felt after hearing testimony from Tom Gavin that 
the present waoe rate was needed to attract and keep drivers. AS 
for the summer program, the corrmittee felt the added safety justified 
the additional fundino ($500) required to maintain the proqram year
round. 

OPERA THEATRE FUNDING 

Recommend~tdon: The Academic Committee voted unanimously to recoITIT'lend 
to the Senate that they initially set the student fee fundina of 
Opera Theatre at $0, obtain a figure from the University as to the 
amount they can help fund the prooran and then make up the difference 
with student fee reserves to bring the level of fundin~ for Opera 
up to or around $16,000. The corrrnittee also reco1m1ends that the 
$8,000 rec01T111endec1 by the Student Fees Conmittee for Opera be placed 
into the Student Fee reserves as an added buffer in case the University 
can not provide substantial funds. Furthermore, the Academic Co111T1ittee 
recommends that the issue of 11 fundina for Opera 11 remain as politically 
neutral and free from gaMes as possible and that the senate·wort 
closel_v-in-:f cr:rdi=illy t·,ith the University while hal"ldling this issue. 

Rationale: Given the sequence of events leadinq up to our present 
situation the co111T1ittee feels that, in terms of seouential loqic, the 
next step should be taken by the University. He feel it makes more 
sense to start from 9round zero and proqress up logically to a solid 
figure than begin from some arbitrary one. 



Governor's Recommendation 

Fo"'t Hays $ 16,717 , 973 

ISU 95,994,454 

ESU 18,607,681 

PSU 16,365,656 

KU 106,013,959 

Med. Center 110,426,-62 

wsu 38,185)980 

Adjustments of Budget 

Respiratory Care 

'-'~udent Help in Library 

Women's Athletics 

Final Total 

$ 16,560~686 

95,290,104 

18}210,322 

16,324,770 

106,036,413 

110,933,092 
/ ~:c ~~ . 
'~ 

$ 26,263.00 

7,000.00 

10,167.00 

Reduction from f325,000)-$50,000 275,000.00 

Remodeling of Life Sciences .~ 

Faculty Salary$ Masters in Nursing 

Closing of Isley Lane 

45,189.00 

50,000.00 

,. I, - I 



HOMECOMING BUDGET 1979 

Medallion Search 
Medallion $ 10.00 $ 10.00 

Carnival 
Masking Tape 25.00 
Miscellaneous (posters, pens) 5.00 

30.00 

All School Keg 
Non-Alchoholic Beverages 25.00 
Ice 30.00 
Prizes (chugging contest) 20.00 

75.00 

Relays (eggs, drinks) 25.00 25.00 

Dance 
Band 500.00 
Lighter Fluid/Matches 2.00 

502.00 

Floats (Refreshments) 5.00 5.00 

King & Queen 
Gifts 60.00 
Corsage 10.00 
Roses 25.00 

.Queen's Court 
Flowers 50.00 

145.00 

Publicity 
Brochures 200.00 
Posters 70.00 
Postage 25.00 

295.00 

Parade Insurance 50.00 50.00 

Trophies 
;_ House Display 15.00 

Float 15.00 
Overall Trophy 20.00 
Plaques (King & Queen) 20.00 

70.00 
OPTIONAL EXPENSES $1,207.00 

Trash bags 7.50 
Cups 7.00 



PARENTS' WEEKEND '79 

Requested Budget 

Brochures 

Printing (10,000) 
Typesetting, front page 
Typesetting, rest of brochure 
Mailing labels (7,300) 
Postage (bulk rate) 

Friday Night 
Printing programs 

TOTAL REQUESTED 

All prices are lowest possible. 

$ 300.00 
10.00 

100.00 
42.43 

222.31 

$ 774.74 

300.00 

$ 300.00 

$074.74 

$300.00 

$!,'74.74 

Ed Shaughnessy's fee and Saturday's costs are fairly well covered by 
donations from Deans and their colleges. Most food and drinks are 
being donated. Parents will pay for the luncheon, residence hall 
dinner, and football tickets. 



Student Senate Committee Appointments 

1979-80 Senate 

University Senate Folicy Connnittees 
1. Academic Standards and Practices 

1. Chris Schneider 
2 • '----C::Cu...-z c { C;_;L..t_ c~ 

2. Admissions and Exceptions 
1. ~-fanning 
2. ---fn c~ !J 

3. Advisory and Appeals Committee for Retrenchment 

4. 
1. 00. ceuL a~ 
Community Education 
1. 
2. 

5. Curriculum and Academic Planning 
1. Tim Dickenson 
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ACADE~IC COMMimE REPORT 

Preschool Loadfn~ Zone--Chrfs "!est 

The situation fs as follows: 
-Student Senate passed R027 on December 13, 1978 as befno in favor of 
laadfn~ zone, placed directly in front of preschool. · 
-Sidney Brinkman infonned SGA that the Traffic eolicy Comnittee denied 
the loading zone request. (January 19, 1979). 
-During March of '79 Chris Hest located 16 persons having received 
various Pre-school related parki~ tickets durfnq the '78-'79 school year. 
-Security checked these and stated that some tickets could not be found, 
some tickets were paid, and others remained unpaid. Chief Meyers stated 
that Security was ticketinq accordfnn to regulations, and any incorrect 
tickets (those given in desi~nated loading zones) were voided. 
-Propositions brou~ht to Plannfn~ C00111fttee 1 s chainnan Georqe Platt, 
were r./ ected.· (these prooositfons consisted of requests for a parkfnq 

"cut" in existing curb, and/or a car "turnaround" in front of the preschool). 
These propositions were considered unreasonable, since Clouqh, the 
street in front of peeschool, fs scheduled for rer,oval. · 
-Sidney Brinkman stated that a loadin~ zone was not feasible because 
cars in loaMing zone (ff located directly in front of preschool) 
Hould prevent 2-way traffic on Clough. Also, snow in the winter, when 
qraded from the street, would collect on the curb, preventing close 
curb approach by loadfno zone vehicles. This creates a traffic hazard. 
-One proposition brought to the preschool's attention by Securitv 
required a staff person from the preschool to wait at the front door 
to receive and escort incomfn~ and out-aoina ~hildren. Terry Chesnut, 
director of Preschool, stated that the hir 4 Jtg of personal for this duty 
was too expensive because of its fmpractica11ty. 
-The parents of the children are gofn~ to continue to park flleoally, 
security is qoino to ticket them, and the Planning Co1m1ittee is resolved 
that it is not going to put any money into concrete or excavation for 
a parking "cut" of any kind. ANY SOLUTIONS BY THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
ASSOCIATION !-/OULD BE APPRECIATED BY ALL! 

For any further infonnation, call Chris at 283-0229, or contact at 
HSU Pre-school 

Preschool Fundinc:f--Chr1s Hest 

FEES--$7.00 a day/full day or $1.10/hour--whichever is cheaper (25J 
reduciton in fees depending on inccme level. Not available oo 
staff or faculty.)* 
FUNDING--~-i fraft parents. 18.41 fran Federal Work Study and Child 
Care ProgPU, 9.5% from SRS, and 181 from Student Fees. 

Yf the SGA has an alternative plan the prexchool is willing to listen. 
-:-··e ·p'"'sent system, however, has surfaced as the most functional and 
feasible. 

'lffl>TE: The fee reduction is possible because it is budgeted into the 
fees • . There is no government "pool" so to speak that covers ft. 
It is almost like the ones who can afford the full fee are subsidizfnq 
others who can not afford it (those rec,fvfng the reductions) 



Evening Student Parkin~ Problem--Larry Craiq 

Larry has talked with Mr. Kish, the student who initiated the complaint, and 
is in the process of drawing up a petition to be siqned by the evenin~ 
students. Also, Larry has talked to several other evening students about the 
parking problem. FrOfll the infonnation gathered, Larry will be puttinq 
together a recomendation to send to the University Traffic Policy COl11Tlittee. 

CAC theatre and the Student Nurses--Rad Corn 
After meeting with the nurses who planned the event, and nurses who 
participated in the seminar, and after a initial conference with Bill 
Smith and a follow-up meeting, I have come up with the following 
conclusions. 

COFFEE PROBLEM--When the contract was made up, there was an apparent 
misunderstandinq with the food service people on where the coffee was 
to be set up. On the contract it was typed up for the Ba 11 room. TI-le 
nurses received a copy of this, but failed to notice the error. Hhether 
or not the person from the nurses who made the arranaement or the food 
service people made a typing error, I was not able to detennine. The 
coffee was eet up in the ballroom, but the food service failed to 
consider it stranqe that there was nobody scheduled to use the 
ballroom that morning. It seemed that everyone was somewhat at fault. 

DIRTY STAGE--It is c01T1110n agreement by everybody that the place was 
a mess. Bill Smith said the outside aqency, which cleans up all of 
the CAC facilities, were responsible for cleanin~ up the theatre. 
Uhy they failed to clean up the place he did not know. 

CONCLUSION-- 8111 Smibh has met with the nurses and appoloqized for 
the oroblems. B111 Smfth has·pos1tfjely corrected 11anyof the 
t~t.r!rg ~roblems in the CAC--with a record of increased use of the 
CAC and a decrease 1n overall problems. 

Shuttle Bus Usage By Student Groups--Randy Applegate 

I met with Roger Lowe, Vice-Pres. of Business Affairs, and we discussed 
the feasibility of renting a shuttle bus to qroups for off-c~us use 
during the the sll!ffler, when only one bus is beinq used on campus routes. 
He said that the state insurance would cover liability off-campus at 
no additional expense, but he was concerned about students driving the 
bus, and the possibility of lawsuits aqainst an individual studnet 
of the university in the event of an off-c~us accident. Also, he 
did not feel that such a rental prognna would be a large source of 
revenue over the expenses of running the program. Another of Mr. 
Lowe's rtjor concerns about this program was that it not interefere with 
the regular campus routes, since this was the reason for purchasing the 
b•Jsas. 

Within the next two weeks, I met with Mr. Tom r,avin, director of the 
Housing Office, which does the scheduling and bookeeping for the bus 
operations. Mr. Gavin indicated that he would be w1111nq to check on 
licensing requirements and other problems that might present obstacles 
to starting such a program, and ff none of these proved too difficult 
to overcome, he would be in favor of starting off-campus usage. 



for such usage strictly in the hands of the Housinq Office, and limit operation 
of the bus to reaular bus drivers only. This would reduce the chances for 
schedulinq conflicts, and limitinq drivers to those who already drive 
regularly would facilitate pickinq up keys, gettinq repairs in the event 
of an off-campus breakdown, and also insure that the driver and the Universtty 
would be covered in the event of an injury accident. Mr. Gavin also feels 
that a rental program should not be use das a revenue-producinq project, but 
that rates should be set at a break-even point to cover the exnense of 
additional operation. His rational for this is that there ~ittt tea 
conflict over where the additional funds should qo, whether to the bus fund, 
the housing office for their extra time, or even to the drivers, if a aroup 
is charged more for a driver's time than re~ular salarv. ~ 

One of my concerns about such a program was that the scheduling and bookkeeping 
for it would be too much of a burden on the housinq office staff. However, 
Mr. Gavin assured me that this would not be the case, and he would Much 
rather keep all such operations under the jurisdiciotn of his office. I 
spoke to MR. Gavin again yesterday, and he said he needs to check with Holly 
Garrison on what, if any, additional licensing may be required to operate the 
buses off-campus. However, Mr. Holle is tied up with end-of -the-year 
business, so it will be another week or so before this infonnation wil be 
available. 

M1·. Cavin indicated that if this project meets with administrative opposition 
,~ ihe future, a resolution from the Senate, which funds the shuttle buses, 
indicatin~ that we support the off-campus program as lono as it meets 
its expenses and does not interefere with the regular operation of the buses, 
would be helpful. This may be an item that comes up early next year, 
cepending on what haopens this sunmer. Mr. Gavin also said that the Senate 
will be furnished with a report next fall of extra on-campus use this SIJJTITler 
by groups such as Orientation. 

I will be in ~'ichita this surrrner, and will check with Mr. '1avin from time 
to time on what progress is being made. Unfortunately, it appears that an 
off-campus bus rental program will notbe initiated this surrmer. 

Ad Hoc Corrmittee on General Education (Student representation)--Verne Harnish, 
Charles Solomon, nad Kara Wendler 

Three weeks ago Charles and Verne met with Dr. Mineke, chainnan of the Ad Hoc 
Conmittee on General Education, to discuss the general direction the comnittee 
is taking on the issue and to ask to have a student rep placed on the 
conmittee. Dr. Wineke discussed this issue of student representation with 
the ccmnittee, ~Ml and reported back to us with a negative result. However, 
he did set up a time for Mark Boeclcman, Kara, 8harles, and Verne to meet 
withe the corrm1ttee. Again, the result was the same: the cOffl!littee feels 
the presencs of a student is unneeded and would hinder faculty discussion. 
As of present this issue is being taken up by President Alber~ and Vice
President Breazelle. Furthennore, it looks like we have the support of the 
newly elected University Senate President, Dr. John McRride. 



SGA Presentation to Campus Organizations 

(Please pick up the following four brochures to take to the groups as part 
of your presentation: SGA, ASK, Legal Aid, and Leaderst.ip Workshop. There 
is a limited number of workshop brochures so only take a few). 

Wichita State University has one of the more powerful and progressive 
student governments in the country. We handle approximately $2 million in 
student fees and also appoint students to University Committees dealing with 
practically every phase of University policy. For example, if you have 
problems with a professor and want to appeal a grade, there is an academic 
appeals court. If you dislike library policies, there is a library 
COl!llilittee. If you have an interest in some area, or would just like to 
see students mintain their involvement in University affairs, we need 
you to apply for a committee. (The SGA brochure has a list of all of the 
committees}. How many of you have a legal problem or question of some 
sort? If so, you may be interested in our new legal consultation program. 
Most of the information you need, is in the legal aid brochure. Briefly 
though, the legal aid program allows you one thirty minute consultation 
with a lawyer, free of charge. If the problem is fairly simple, the lawyer 
may wxite a letter or whatever action is required, if it can be done within 
the thirty minutes. 

Other programs student fees provide you with are free admittance to 
theatre productions and tlichita Symphony performances, a shuttle bus 
system, student health·, and various student activities. 

Some of SGA's m:>ney is also used to fund the student activities 
office, which is located on the second floor, in the northwest corner 
of the CAC. The activities office could be a great asset to students, 
but we need students to fill the cotmnittees--such as the concert committee, 
film committee, recreation and special events, travel, and arts committee. 
Either as individuals or as groups, get involved with the activities 
office and take advantage of their knowledge of the CAC, the entertainment 
field, and expertise for seminars. 

One such seminar is coming up on September 28 and 29. The Activities 
6ffice, ODK, and SGA have combined to bring you an excellent seminar on 
leadership and communication skills. Dennis Pruitt, the person leading 
the seminar, has directed over 100 of these seminars, and is in great 
demand. The cost is only $10 and for that, you get all of your materials, 
a meal, and a snack. A similar conference downtown might cost you $250 
or $300. It is really a great opportunity. 

Another function of Student Government is to lobby the state legisla
ture for student and university concerns. The Associated Students of 
Kansas is the official lobby group for the state schools and is located 
within the Student Government office. If you have any political or special 
student interests, you might want to look over the ASK brochure and come 
in and talk to Verne Harnish, ASK Director about possible opportunities. 

Beyond that, if you have any complaints or problems, Student Govern
ment is here to serve you. Our office is located in Room 202 in the CAC, 
and we are there most of the time between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday 
through Friday, and also on Monday and Tuesday evenings. The Student 
Senate meets weekly on Wednesday evenings, at 6:30 p.m. in Room 249 in the 
CAC. Again, I urge you to get involved in some way. Either use our 
services, devote a few yours a month to a committee, get involved with 
student activities, or even think about Student Senate. SGA elections come 
up in February, and there may be other openings before then. Student 
participation makes our Student Government strong, which means we need you. 
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